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oacf-ratad bero is tha pat of so 
artiela written for a London magn- 
afaw by tba Chinese correspondent 
for tha New York Herald-Tribune. 
Chinny drew his strength from the 
mesert says this correspondent and 
Ida*popularity was created for him 
by the Communists whom he used as 
Iwt «• they were of service to him 

ait aim to be dictator of China. 
Whan be fait that he could dispense 
wHil the radicals and with the Soviet 
military and political advisers of the 
Koomintang he massacred the lead- 

mg - mm of the former and maneuvered to 
|5^ Imve the latter sent back to Russia, 

"o' ♦ a
fHlANG is now a discredited poli- 
W tieian, depending on the favor of 
Japan and other imperialist powers 
for support. Even tbo he may be 
able to again play a big role in China 
It will only bo temporary and not as 
tba beloved leader of the masses, but 
as the militarist tool of foreign im
perialism. The writer of the article 
referred to, states quit* frankly that 
the exploited coolies and the pea- 
santry were the backbone of the revo
lutionary movement and that they 
trusted the Communists and that 
Chiang collapsed like a stuffed shirt 
when the Communists withdrew their 
•apport from him. This is What The 
DAILY WORKER has been telling its 
readers right along.

CHINESE PEASANT ARMIES WIN ON FIVE FRONT
•%

F’ AT Cblaag Kai-shek was a much
mm

Kj|L ate glad to be able to state that 
" (ha Chinese revolution has entered 
a Dew phase with the revolutionary 
Workers and peasants the head as 
Wen as the backbone of the move
ment. Already they have captured 
several important cities. In the 
meantime, another discontented gen- 
•ral is marching on Peking and 
Chang-Tso-lfai is debating whether to 
buy him or fight him. The Japanese 

to be strengthening their 
^ion i** Manchuria and preparing 

movements against the Soviet 
There are rumors that Japan 

^ r*e<Hrmse the robbery of 
Bessarabia by Roumania.

A.iF. .f L IN CONVENTION T0DAY!™-»"S
DAVIS, JOHNSON 
TO SPEAK; OPEN 
SHOP HEAD WONT

Departmental Officials 
Mostly Re-elected

THE DELUSION By Fred Ellis

ANOTHER interesting bit of foreign ■ bie death." said 
” news is the ratification of a non-1 cii( “we WOuld all

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2.—All de
partments of the American Federa
tion of Labor, meeting in pre-con
vention conferences are finishing 
their deliberations, and the Forty- 
Seventh convention of the federation 
opens tomorrow, without, however, a 
welcoming address from the head of 
the chamber of commerce of Los An
geles, as had been promised.

Open Shopper Declines.
The chamber of commerce is defi

nitely committed to a policy of the 
open shop «and anti-unionism. Invi
tation of the president of the cham
ber was much opposed by the rank i 

and file unionists here, as much as 
was the selection for convention 
headquarters of the scab Hotel Alex-1 
andria.

Secretary of Labor J. J. Davis and 
Senator Hiram W. Johnson are sche
duled to speak to the delegates either; 
Monday or Tuesday.

The tenor of the convention is bit
terly reactionary. Outside of the 
fight centering around metal trim,! 
and class collaboration policies, such; 
as labor banking and insurance, the 
only live issue is the attack on the 
left wing. Friday, President William! 
Green of the A. F. of L. and Secre
tary Frank Morrison addressed the 
Los Angeles Labor Council, and de- 

! voted their time to a rhapsody of 
their own leadership and furious at
tacks on the progressives, who are 
not represented in the convention, as 
it is made up of the upper strata of 
union bureaucrats. “What a misera- 

Green to the coun-

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL STATES REASONS FOR 
TROTSKY-VUYOVITCH EXPULSION FROM EXECUTIVE

Reactionaries Murder More Communists; British 
Organize Fascist! in Shanghai

SHANGHAI. China. Oct. 2.—South Chinese peasant detael* 

ments after a fierce battle have occupied Chenghai, forty-fiva 
kilometers south of Swatow, the latter city having been captartd 
two weeks ago by the revolutionary army commanded by YcHi 

ting. f i i .
Peasant detachments are simultaneously beseiging Punlllg«; 

a town fifty kilometers west of Swatow in the direction of Can
ton. The defense of Puning is organized by one Fang, ** trig 
local landlord whose estates were confiscated by the peasastnS 

The news appearing in the Chinese and English press of 
Shanghai, and Honkong that the revolutionary army has BMC- 
cessfully maintained its control of Swatow is confirmed. On tba 
night of September 29 an attack by sea was made. Wardh^pa 
of the right-wing Kuomintang government at Canton, conYOyUMf^ 
transports loaded with soldiers, were repulsed by^ the strong;’ 
and well defended coastal fortifications at Swatow. The attack

ing force has sailed away.
Arm the Workers.

All eastern Kwantung province b—
1 been occupied by revolutionary 
troops numbering twelve Dinn—mi

UNION OFFICIALS 
SIGN TRUCE WITH 
ILLINOIS OWNERS

Agree to Break Strike 
Pending Arbitration

Cites Secret Anti-Party Printing Plant of the Opposition; They Have 
Continuously Flaunted Bolshevik Discipline

tvnoa
apple

(Special Cable to The DAILY WORKER)
MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., Oct. 2.—Pravda, the official organ of the Communist Party of the 

U. S. S. R., today published the declaration from the Presidium of the Executive Committee of 
■the Communist International and the International Control Commission to all sections of the 
Comintern regarding the expulsion of Leon Trotsky and Vuyovitch from the executive com- 

The elections in departments make mittee of the Communist International.

t_, ... _______ have if we listened
_ _ _ £*** bejweeii Persia and j t0 critic8 in our ranks.”

Hie U.S.S.R. Great Britain and the
Czar once parcelled this country be-1, . ...

them. The war upset that1 change?‘ The builamg trades de- “The eighth plenum of the executive committee of the Comintern." it says, “which met in
cart. Even then Standard Oil e!lt’ May of this year to consider the question of the actions of the Opposition passed a resolution

CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 2.—An agree
ment for a separate peace ending un
til next February the lock-out of be
tween seventy and eighty thousand 
coal miner? in Illinois, permitting 
them to mine coal and break the de 
fense of the union against a similar 
lock-out in other states affecting near
ly a hundred thousand more miners, 
has just been signed by the officers 
of District No. 12, United Mine Work
ers of America,

Temporary Truce.
By the term of settlement, the min

ers in such mines as the operators 
choose to reopen within the state will

Well armed peasants are 
the revolutionary armies. In all Til
lages and cities occupied, tha revo
lutionary armies 'proceed at one* to 
arm the peasants and workers.

Peasants Win la Hupeh.
Hankow papers received hen ad

mit the successes of the p——rt 
movement in all the southern part 0>M 
Hupeh province. The peasant 
army there, organized under C-o»B- 
munist direction, has occupied six dig*
tncts.

The command of the army has es
tablished Uason with the peasant or
ganizations of Hunan province.

The guerrila war in Hmin^n 
has not ceased, according to accurate 
information received here. Thia in
land, in the south of China, hat a n»'* ^ 
actionary local government which 
tries to suppress the peasant forces; 
but as these are scattered all over 
the island, no success has been at
tained in destroying them. ^

Brutal Executions.
The local Hainan government

Jal^SerSTfliSlnSi VH!. riudTn^ ’of which categorically prohibits Comrades Trotsky and Vuyovitch from continuing their factional
to set the Persian house injthe carpenters’ union. The metal __ ~ _ A/v- , ^struggle and instructs the Presidi-*'“
When the Russian worker*,^adcs department has re-elocted Jim strike Ol 5,000 HI ! urn

overthrew the Czar’s i O’Comrell as president, but has chos- WJnHnw Mill® thc
en William Spencer of the plumbers') WIIUIOW IriaSS lYllllS
union to succeed Tracy as secretary.
John P. Frey is elected to the office 
formerly held by Berres.

Jfovwm hmmi t 
.Was to case

one of their first acts 
cancel all the unfair treaties 

forced by the Czar on weaker coun- 
toica. Persia was one of the bene
ficiaries of this policy. Since then 
Great Britain has been active in 
Persia trying to make trouble for the 
wwiet Union. But honesty is on the 
side of Soviet diplomacy and strange 

_ It may seem, honest diplomacy
is proving effective for the U.S.S.R.

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 2.
the

Produc-! s'on*

of the executive committee of I Celebrations for
Comintern, in conjunction with i 
International Control Commis- | 
to formally expel them from

Hindenburg* Fizzle
BERLIN, Oct. 2.—As thousands of

DIPLOMATIC relations between Po- 
v tend and the Soviet Union seem 
la be steadily improving. When 
.Peter Voikoff, the Soviet minister to
Poland waa assassinated in Warsaw 
by a Russian monarchist, it looked as 

(Continued on Pup* Sir)

tion of window glass will not go on executive committee if this strug- wor^ers demonstrated in the streets 
when the whistle blows tomorrow. not cease. Facts which have cf ^js cj^y against President Von

The label trades have re-elecbed all g^rike of 6,000 cutters and flat-ibecome known since the meeting of Hindenburg, whose 80th birthday was
officials. Matthew Woll opened yes-( bas practically paralysed the1 the plenum in May have shown that celebrated by the steel helmets
terday the convention of the printing jn(justry thruout the United States, i warnin£s fciven Comrades Trotsky , anfj other fascist and semi-fascist or- 
trades department. cbief employer against which the : and ^ uyovitch have gone unheeded, ganizations. more than 600 Com*

It became known here today that; ^alk-out is directed is the American and that the Opposition retaliated to munists were arreited and placed in 
when the Carpenters’ Union was re-) Window Glass Company, but numer- the categorical prohibition of the fac- jajj

admitted into the building trades de-(OUs small independent concerns are jtional struggle by intensifying it to Despite wholesale arrests, the dem- 
partment, it did not surrender its al90 affected. Two unions are work- an unparalleled degree by a broad at- onstrations against Hindenburg and 
position on its right to jurisdiction j jpg together, the Window Glass Cut- tack on the Communist Party of the his government are continuing, Thou- 
over the work of installing metal ters and Flatteners Protective Asso-lU. S. S. R. and the Comintern, and sands of truck drivers, waiters and

will resume work on tke basis of the howc ,.xecated , fectu„, “JJ
Jacksonville scale ‘“'f eenUy arriwd from cSSTt.l«3
for work around machines, but with- „„ Communism 
out any assurence that the scale will Eaecutioha continue 
last beyond the date of Feb. <. 1928. The papers of 
On that date a meeting will be held j published the 
of the joint wage scale committee 
provided for in the existing contract,

in Hankow, 
that city have jost 

names of another nino 
Communists shot by orders of tbo 
)yrant Tang Shen-chi, who had <Ulv 
rupled the right wing natiooalUA 
government at Nanking by decteylO|

Association, H. C. Perry, h.s vice-

to hear the report of a joint commis
sion made up of Rice Miller, presi
dent of the Illinois Coal Operators’

TOULON SAILORS 
MUTINY-AT TIME 
OF PRISON FIGHT

trim, which is the subject-matter of 
dispute that caused the split between 
the union and the rest of the depart
ment six years ago.

The convention will probably be ad
dressed by delegates of the German 
uniqps who made a plea before the 
building trades department during its 
meetings, stating that industrial con
ditions had made necessary the reor-

ciation and the Window Glass Cutters |by fresh attempts, to disrupt the food .workers have walked out and 
and Flatteners Association. The de- unity of the Leninist ranks both in ) have refused to have anything to do 
mands are for a return to the old scale j the U. S. S. R. and thruout the ; with the fascist celebrations for Hin-
(cut ten percent on January first) of world.
42 cents per single strength 100 foot | Gare promi^ to C^ase.
box and 47 cents for double strength, iThe American Window Glass Co. ( Continuing, the statement says:
argue? that prices are cut to compete 1 Called to account at the August 
with foreign competition. The unions plenum of the Central Committee and 
reply that the cut in selling price of tbe Central Control Commission of 

ganizing of the trade unions of Ger-i glass was slight, and was not so great itbe Communist Party of the U. S. S. 
many, and pleading that the Ameri-. along the seabord where this competi-) k- the Opposition once again as in 
can unions would send assistance. 1 tion existed, if at all, as it was inland, i (Continued on Page Two)
4>—-----------»------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------- ---------------------------------------------------

denburg.
Drivers of brewery trucks have 

gone on strike and have refused to 
deliver beer for the parties organized 
thruout the city.

The celebrations fizzled miserably. 
Thousands of workers demonstrated 
against Hindenburg or else stayed at 
home and completely boycotted the 
celebrations held in his honor.

president, representing the operators, 
and District President Harry Fish- 
wick of District 12, U. M. W. A., to
gether with State Senator (Republic
an) Wm. Sneed, vice-president of Dis
trict 12.

To Cut Wages.
This joint commission is charged 

in the agreement just signed with 
the task of investigating “demands, 
claims and contentions” of both the 
operators and the miners. It is speci
fically agreed to that the joint com
mission shall look into the wage scale, 
and working conditions in Illinois 
mines, and that its report shall be the 
foundation of a new district agree
ment on wages and conditions of work 
to be drawn up by the joint wage 
scale committee in February, and to 
take effect on April 1.

Arbitrate Machine Wages.

seems to bo
trying to create a separate nation, r!

Shanghai Fascist!.
The process of reaction is akted ia 

Shanghai by the founding at a raMBk 
meeting here of a fascist society, or
ganized, provided with money, aa4 
under the direction of the local Ebr- j 
lish reactionary circles.

The meeting consisted of aboofe 
two hundred members. It eonalAUI 
itself “international.” It admits tg 
its ranks Russian white guards who 
will evidently be charged with tha 
practical task of carrying out tha 
“shock" tasks of the fascist organisa
tion.

British Leader.
The English press publishes la fcdl 

the speech of a. certain EngHah MT1* 
chant named Firch, who has hotel 
elected chairman of this organization, 

Firch’s speech froths with

\ TOULON, Oct. 2.—The struggle of 
vtha.64 political prisoners in the Tou- 
lon naval prison was followed imme-! 
lately by the mutiny of the crew\ 
hf. the French warship, Ernest Re-, (THREE

The Rise of Reaction in Wuhan
In the matter of wages paid, men i hatred against the liberative strug- 

who work around coal cutting' and. fcle of the Chinese masses sad tha 
(Continued on Page Two) j Soviet Union. Be calls upon tha ftet*

________________________________ .t j eign residents in China to unite un-
" jdvr fascist banners and act at that? 

jown risk, “opposing force to forest* 
It is believed here that this opaui 

{agitation inviting a raid on the Soviet 
l Union consulate mutt give the muni
cipality (the foreign settlement) *

By SZ-TOH-LI
■ate te f i-------- months *e° Wuh4n wa8|
^?tlOT 1 sti!1 th« centre, the heart of na-!

sold.t0 ^ tionalist-revolutionary China. Wuhan]

corrupt French meat barons, the sal- the oalyfc*^re that c^*Id | 
STS the Ernest Renan abstained th« ^PPort of the masses, the toiling
&M» mess while their officers of th* worker* and P«««nts
threatened them with shooting and fa'tor in revo-
ttepctewiment. The mutiny, which te i tetionary movement.
BteMve hi the series of outbreaks Three months ago Wuhan could 

* " ‘dters and Sailors sweep- «**ily be distinguished from Canton, 
tend and sea forces of where Li Chi Hsin, the reactionary 

Imperialists, end which tupan inaugurated his bloody dicta-

£Z-TOH-LI of the Pan-Pacific Trade Un;on Central Bureau has furnished The DAILY 
WORKER with four articles describing the betrayal of the liberation movement by the 

Wuhan leaders and the horrible butcheries and suppression which followed their surrender to 
Chiang Kai-shek and the other militarists.

By documentary evidence the writer shows that the Wuhan “moderates” took the same 
attitude toward the labor movement and the peasant organizations as did imperialists and 
fcheir militarist allies.

Written' the first of August, the general predictions made by the writer have been con
firmed fully by subsequent events. - * „ . -i

' union representatives from the im-, Pr*teXl- to blockade the consulate wiCha 
perialist and colonial countries came a •t*'onK guard, as we the cate fag 

i to revolutionary China to sea for * -^Pn^ w*tk a view of “preventiag'^jy 
themselves what profound changes raid- not however, until after such a 

| were taking place in awakening., ra,d &ct“*hy takes place, 
i giant China.

||Pfev«nuMnt is attempting to meet] torahip and appointed himself with
■Ml |ia*M aad indteoMaate repri-:the haat blood ef the Cantonese pro- j i , . , . PI- ..
Hit has not been ended with the ar-’ tetartel and peasantry. Three months u*60* commanded the fear if not the national proletariat and of the ex

THREE months ago the voice and ernment still enjoyed the unqualified | of the Wuhan Government, 
"j authority of the Wuhan Govern- support and solidarity of the inter-; Three months ago the workers,

_ _ ___________ peasants, soldiers and students, and
af four Its dm and imprison-! ago Wuhan couldaUo be distinguish- respect of even the most venomous ploi ted peoples throughout the world.! even the merchants were taught by 
•f fifty sailon, but is expectad ad from the military dictatorship of enemies of the Chinese Revolution, j THE First Workers’ Republic of the the propagandist* of the Koomintang

~ ‘ 1 Soviet Union occupying one sixth that the Chinese revolution coneti-In Toulon j Chiang Kai-shek who came to the

(CmetlMMed sm PtmMm

________________________ _________
5
’

At home the reaction dared notto othaPr „ ___ _ _ _ ____ ^_______ ____ ____ _ __ __
aad various unite ol the Med- fore as the champion of the big hour 

fleet laaetete had the feudal elements of
■Kite Bteitef who ted the naval China, who were willing to eompro- 

i the Black Sea fleet again si., mtee aa easily with the Northern mil
hg tha French war-; itartste as with the imperialist pow- Nationalist Government.

■ I Three months ago tha Wi

raise its head; abroad the imperialist 
powers were already beginning to 
reconcile themselves to th* ides of 
the aad Stability of the

Gov-

of the globe and representing a tuted *n ategral part of the World and
mighty revolutionary nation of 140;Revolutlon- 
million workers and peasants, teak WUHAN, as the hair of Bed Can-

* ton. promised fairly to bevery ounce ef their phenomenal en
ergy and revolutionary fervor in sum- 
port of ths

T

■ten, promised fairly 
the second Mecca of tha World Revo
lution. Lahftr

»

The Wuhan Government, as for- * Boston Youngr Workers
merly Canton, became an asylum tor rp Have* I S'1 a mot* te tedM
the oppressed and persecuted of all 1U V/OUrSC U|

th* colonial and semi-coioniai coun- j EleiTientaryCommimIsBi
tries: Hindus, Koreans, Javanese, Z___  ''lHH
Filipino*, Formosans, etc. ! BOSTON. Oct. 2.—An etementair
THREE month. «« th. firet !■»«• I”?” .«■,£? ■thfMy
• n.tion.1 Worker.’ D,let»tion, ' . .“5 ““““J
composed of representatives of the) , iTlT 
working class of the three major im- ‘^n
perialist countries, were still on the **~9*mm
territory of the Wuhan Government, 
acquainting themselves with the work

the revolutionary 
Chine* especially 

ef the toiling 
wjteittens. Th* 

Trades and Peasants' Onions. 
(Csnltensd ea Fig* Three)

Only selected Will be ad
mitted te the course. Th* league sgU- 
prop calls upon all ntets of tha teagua
to make

Now
for

win be obliged 
The course will be given in 10 |ea- 
aons. under tbejaistraction and

of Comrade Pal Kay*
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BOSTON IND CHESWICK
work of ba ra

ft? JAMBS P. CANNON 
iwH—ri of 
w viottau of
of PwwoylTonlo woro already al work atirriag the 
♦-■P to which 2t oUmco of tho Mttle coal town of 
haao laMctod and await triaL The eoonectiao be- 

the two oaooa ia Mi area eloaer one, for the arroota in Chaowkk 
aat of tho attack mm4m by outo roaaafka upon a Sacco-Vaasetti 

hcM by tho workorm of Chaowkk la aotidarity with their 
la Bootaa. With tho bratality for which they are notorious, 
hargod lata the meeting, dealiag blows to men. women and 

with thafar daho. blinding them with tear gas and trampling under 
of thair horses thooa who came la their way. Scores of work* 
wroraly lajared and woaaded ia the course of this bestial attack, 

la Sdditiim. om of tho state troopers was shot and kUUd.
H Is aot kaowa who killed the trooper. What we ran be pretty sure 

m haarorar. Is that erery effort will he made to victimize the arrested 
jjjjtera who have already been ladkted on charges of tndtiag to Hot, re- 
ahjtteg aa officer and nalawfal assembly. It means that another Sacco- 
^panetti case hi being cooked up, and in black Pennsylvania there are 

Qgpsrt kaads far sack a Jah.
fhe Intcrnatioaai Labor Defense, which so ardenUy feught for life 
freifma for Sacco and Vanzetti, which was the organizing and driv- 

* tBo protest movement, quite naturally takes up the defense 
* tka Chaowkk minora, who hare already been indicted on three counts 
jy.ttafr part In tho fight for Sacco and Vanzetti. It ia all a part of our 
HRs pf fiftktteg with all oar resources and might against the imprison- 

or death af any worker who is a victim of the infamous 
institution of the frame-up system. The I. L. D. is 

^or ^he arrested turner* and will conduct a vigorous 
IHWlSPi with all the mcaaa at its disposal, to prevent the success of 
Mil now framo-np. to pretreat making Cheswick another Boston.

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL STATES REASONS FOR 
TROTSKY-VUYOVITCH EXPULSION FROM EXECUTIVE

(Continued from Page 1). 'claim (hat these bankrupt phntKttltbs l tions of the Party fight in defense 
its declaration of October 16, 1926,, represent ‘the only genuinely revolu- of its unity, who guard the element- 
solomnly undertook to cease the fac- tfonary Leninist’ organization ts.tfie- ary principle* of Ita discipline with- 
tioital underground work against the tinct from tha ’degenerate’ CotnMU- out which the Party and Comintern

Uaalow and

;SY HUNT ON 
IfORKVILLE; IS 

LED BY STRATON
IDBine Does Not lisp, 

Says Divine

lin^at dervish of baptistry since ha 
Itold the lawyer for the defense that 
“he was to be respected in this 
court.” The magistrate also upheld 
the contention of the plaintiff that 
iuj article in one of the magazines 
introduced by the prosecution which 
referred to the holy ghost and the 
Virgin Mary might well have shocked 
the sensibilities of the shaman of 
the Calvary Baptist Church.

“There are millions who believe in 
the bible and its tenets," said Mag
istrate Gottlieb. “To those, such an 
article as this most surely would be 
shocking and outrageous."

Judge Plays L’p to Parson.
When Attorney Snltkin objected to 

some of the questions asked Straton 
by the assistant district attorney as 
"leading

party. ! nist International.
"This promise was given under the ' n

direct threat of expulsion of the lead-1 ...... .. .
.f th. Oppo.it(oB, Trrt.ky .nd ''h"' ""P1”)""* .

Zinoviev, from ihe Centr.l Commit- V ■"ev.phonc.oftheul-
t„ of the Commuiunt I-.rty of the ,r-le,t "*'1 '***'*,'* ........... ..................-.............................
U. S. S. R. But only . very few '"“"'J'"' ■br”*<l1 OPP««^\ mu„i.t Part, of Ik. U. S. S. E
days latar this August promise met i,n thc S'. S' R' ^“tinued wUh ^ Comintern as such figure. ... 
the same fate as the declaration 0f .E*0*?*'* Comrade Trotsky’s speech as the »u-
the 16th of October. The Opposition front*2--^v I PTemc organ of the revolutionary
in the most contemptuous manner c0,,ce^1^rship. °/^Cwn; proletariat.

( int#*rn onri th#» finmiYHivitaf Hartv rtf
Comintern Reviled.
world organization

UNIONISTS FROM All ORB WOMB 1ft ATTEND 
ANNIVERSARY JUBILB IN THE SOVIET UNION

I

as military organizations of the 
working class exist,—Mich an attitude
towards Party discipline is of course j , . .connected with a definite attitude! cow fwp the JuWl*e ^ratmas. 

towards the Party and the Commun- 
ist International. Neither the Com- 

" “ ~ “ nor 
figured in

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Sept. 80,—Over {JOB forcigB guest* are ex- 
•d to come hi ra—action with the October celebrations. This num

ber includes about 20 workers* dekgatiwn in -wftteh ftOQ^ people are par
ticipating. These delegations will atlcnd^OHeber eekbrations m Moscow.

-Leningrad and other big centre* of the oTB. 8. ft.
Unity Committees have been formed in Austria, Germany. CzedM 

Slovakia and Belgium for the orgnakdtiq&wpf.voifcera’ trips to the ^ 
S. S. R. The delegations will bagih to assemble here in October, 
of them will make a tour through the U. 8; 8. giand will return to

ie U. m

Toulon Sailors Mutiny Union Officials 
at Time of Prison Fijfht Truce with Operators

“The of the

(Continued from page 1) \ <f ontipued from Page
ships of defenseless Russian towns, loading machines, the use of wbkA 
is the idol of the French sailors, sol-, is spreading rapidly thruout Illtnoto 
diei-s and workers, and the brutality |iu in other coal fields, the 
of his treatment by the French nil- h»vc no assurance that even the

violated the promise it gave to the ‘"ter" ‘ndc ^ rtrmUniJ8t^y ^ 
whole Party and to the whole Inter-j ^ L; S‘ R ^ <W'»»cnrie-

.v,, „ „ ‘V an*( avowedly false assertions that _ — -------------- „„
tinuation of Trotsky and Vuyovitch th‘‘ ('entral Committee of the Com- revolutionary proletariat, namely the cj#M courts has aroused a re- ent wages will continue in force.

^ Imunift Party intends to abandon the | * 0,T,niunis* Internationa) and its Hcntment which cannot be accurately juint comnsiasion i« empowered to *#» 
r'Vimint«m niwnh.fniv n'°no|>‘>ly of foreign trade; it consci- lea<1ing section, the Communist Par- gauged at present but whose conse- tabiiah a temporary seaie. when it get* 

Jously spreads deliberate slander re-jly °f U. S. S. R-, is described t quences are dreaded by the capital- around to It, to endurt from NefjgjBj
carding the position of the Central'"''tb the whole yellow hour- ists.

mittee of thc 
impossible.

Violate Pledge. 
“Notwithstanding the

-Committee on foreign debts, regard- geois press as a crowd senselessly
1927 to March 31. 1923. and in 
it cannot agree on this scale, H is to

(rev
Cto «*»cged concessions to the Kulak a»d dumbly following various leaders, f Defenseless I’risoners l nafraid. add one monc membor to its number

« r r clmAi r rltt , P~.no; r^-rditt. the PoHe, 1 “'A. Utv pr.?m tim./ »id Cdn. TOULON. Oct. 2.-TkeC»ntp«l C/\mn\%u*» o«.i f,_„i i doss peasami; regaroma unc jwuty i ...........- r-~------ ----- ’ ------ ^ ------—w story of the and abide by the majority vote. . •
Control Commiaainn the Onnoaition 'of thc Comintern in China. rade Trotsky in his speech, not a struggle of the G4 Communista. sol- |n any event, since there are no
Control Commission, the Opposition f 1 singe organization discusses or de- diers and sailors imprisoned in the restricti0nS or Veacrvations in Uhe
continued to form its organizational . “Notwithstanding the "“l^ ; idd?s. They merely carry out instruc- naval prison at Toulon, against « i ^ntra^t
ina^more'n^r 1*” ^ n?t^ ' Commltt^ o/t^ Com^ tions- Even th“ Ppcsidium of the overwhelming force of prison guards unity of the mineX««ion i.fiSUe-

ing more nor less than an attempt to ( ommittee of the ( onimun.st 1 arty Comintern is no excepti0n.’ The Op- «nd the full complement of the naval , 8i,ashed. unless tW miners them-
form embryonic nuclei for a second: of the l. S. S. R. to which thc Op- ... deciaratjon made at the i ^‘‘ndarmes stationed at the jail, as- * Th#
Trotskyist party parallel with the ' "osition undertook to submit concern- P0a,t,on declaration mane ai me Ki>rn;/. selves repudiate the settlement. The

Communist Party of the U. S. S. R.
At the same time it continued to 
maintain and strengthen its connec- Congress.

position undertook to submit concern- August plenum against the Opposi-
mg tho opening of discussion for one i . . . .. ., - ,,
.c- r,tvon abandoned its theory of the so- 

month prior to the Fiftcehth Party1
the Opposition

sumed heroic proportions today, as *1 ■ ,, ,, . ,.
„ 7’ r settlement will ee on thabaais of dia-

details began to come across the . . . ^cahleg ! tncts, comprising a state or a part
How the workers and imprisoned * state, and there is rtp arrangl|^ 

soldiers and sailors, fearfully er-rwd- i men^ ^or terms of contract to

France, etc.
“The disruptive work in the Com

munist Party of the U. S. S. R, was 
supplemented by disruptive work in 
the Comintern. To the menace of a 
formation of a second party outside 
and against the Communist Party of

party decisions.
Secret Printing Office.

•‘The discovery a few days ago of

John Roach Straton, the 
um of New York City, has 

to Yorkville court with a 
against Charles Smith, 

of the American Society for 
MM Advanteiaent of Atheism.

Adjournment of the cnee was had 
ft for a week after Magistrate Gott- 
| Reh to aO intents and purposes con- 
pMtttetod himself the defender of this
“ city*t greatest publicity hunter and . . . ------- , —---------

MHMdM that former Judge Leonard ou^ that 11 has taken “six months | the groups^wfitch represent the w orst

demands j c«!^d.‘ThJrmldor-’ d>d t t

't-rTs:; i ,£Fu:; 1^.group in Germany, Souv.rin. in imnuni.atc d.acu.^..n in v.ol.tmn of cour^, .nd .B„„apartiat f‘rfhe^Fr/rKh m” gy'il Joh" L- Uewta^nWrnMioruti kl..t

forgeries.’ Moreover, leading bodies Morocco and China, persisted in their dent of the U. M. W. A. has i
of the Comintern and the Commun- protests against the sentencing of to the public thru the prest
ist Party of the U. ?. S. R. were Marty and Duclos by shouting “Down durance that the separate

a secret printing office of the Op- diroctiy charged with heftig ‘usurp- With War! Long Live Marty!” now ih District 12 practically ends the
position demonstrates w ith exception-; ers * forms one <*f the high points in the strike. Lewis, in a jubilant .mood,
al clearness how far the Opposition j \d\ocate Party Disruption.

.v, rt c s r „ f.m-i.v, ™ divrr*pd from ,h<‘ Part>’ and the; ’•The authority of the Presidium
the U. S. S.R. was added the mp"atp Comintern. At the same time it was if the Kxccutive Committee of the 
of the creation of a new hourth In- revealed that in or(rani7.lnK this print-j Comintern . said Comrade Trotsky, 
ternational put side by S1dc with jn(f offire the Oopos.t.on unhes.tat- ,lafits on!y one year. jhe arbitrary 
and against the Comintern. ingly employed the service of non-| prolongallon of this auth«rity is a
J* ^ith of Labor. Qr+j** K/viirtr^^i< crknnprt- i Above rU Questions

recent history of the struggle of the talked of “the settlement of the |l-

^bourgeois intellectuals connect-jugurpation _____ (.„rrluors rlT}fr ,
wUh shady, politically suspicious | stan(Jg the quegtion of the organiza- strains of the l^ernarioL:. 

avowedly anti-Soviet c,ements-i tional self-preservation of the Stalin- . w-.,. ,

to conclusions," he was
promptly informed by the magistrate “At a time when the international
that “men of the calibre and intelli-[position of the U. S. S. R. has >< and avow<KIiy anil...„vlPl ,.. . a<l]f nrpB<>rvnt

ST th' pl*intiff ">uldh*^“SJ.Ty 'h- 7^ ‘r°nr- «»<••*« ««-
AlWrmy SniUtn, In •rfuinit « mo- over tho first proleuri.n »t«to. tho -remisMilninv ,h‘'

tion fo^dismissal of the case, point-i Opposition openly allies itself with the center for the crystallization of

all strata hostile to the proletariat

French sailors and soldiers against 
the imperialists.

The battle in the naval1 prison be
gan when, to the threats of the prison 
guards .the uncowed workers and 
imprisoned soldiers and sailors made 
the dark corridors ring with the

The
Resisted With Topis, 

workers seized their pi ison

the title of

acting for Smith, should use! *or t^p literature and blasphemous dregs of the international labor

the present acting leading 
organs of the Communist movement;
in this way trying to explain their and there ...___
open refusal to submit to Party clis- Dunn|? the struggle"Vcores FTo'ther

linois strike having a great moral 
effect on the other striking miner*.’’

Ohio Settlement Too?
Word has been received here, quot

ing G. W. Savage, secretary of 41*- 
trict 6 (in Ohio) U. M. W. A. as say
ing that )ic "would welcome" a separ
ate agreement on the same line* as 
that in Illinois. The same informa
tion states, however, that J. L. Good,

tools and, resisting step by step, secretary of the Ohio Coal Operator* 
gained the second floor of the Jail Association, declared that the settle- 

barricaded themselves, ment in Illinois would not affect the
K *ur omim, onoutu uotr . , . r •viuvvao megs 01 inc ini“rri«tioriiii i<*i>ur _ i firul thf* proletarian r-, . . . it* ** -^v* uiciq it? k-vorps oi Ovdoctor" in addressing a 0Utfa«T thc sensibilitie; movement and which stand on tho . ■ . . , ; t overthrow ic,plme‘ Comrades Trotsky and \ uyo- prisoners broke from their cells,
.v .______ j of Mr. Straton. ... . . ime irksome ana strne to o\errnrow | v,^„„ ..o.nd Keforohaod that ... ____ : , . .,

verge of direct counter-revolution;to the harassed business, . veiKC u,
K **»nt of god. j nied C mot,0n *or d‘sn,I8!l*I "Bs de- which spread venomous slander about

P Putoed by Pamphlets. Se| Precedent ^ R among the European
Straton, who professes to believe' Speaking in front oMhe^Vorkville Prolet»riat and 8trive to Pa>a'yzp th<? 

| «H the ancient dogmas and who court bfter adjournment the nreri-)wi!1 of lho Eur,,Pean proletariat to 
I ft^ches the fearsome religion of the dent of the Association for the Ad- defend the U S- S' K w,th talk 
I sections of the old tes- j vancement of Atheism stated that akout ‘Thcrmidor,’ 'Degeneration.’
^Aatecnt. claims that he has been out-i nex-t Saturday he would produce ‘becoming Kulakized’ (boss peasant

in an intolerable manner by the j gome material from the pen of the ' orlental>ori' ctc-
receipt and i>eniRal of atheist htera-1 pt^tor ^^at “wrill match in obscenity1 "Notwithstanding the utter eol- 

®®nt him by the defendant. | any the complainant can offer.” lapse of these groups which is parti-
ai ring me t-j jn newspaper circles the charges cularly illustrated by the results of

vitch have warned beforehand that 
they will not regard the Fifteenth 
Party Congress and the Sixth Con-

any

in

•Called to account at a meeting of 
thc Presidium of thc Executive Com- j press of the Comintern 
mittee of the Comintern held on ; dejjrco authoritative to them.
September 27. Comrades Trotsky and i .. .The appai.atus; Glared
Vuyov.tch made declarations which i rade Xrotsky novv

themselves represent long | congress of their own preliminary-

Com- 
preparmg a

in
away from the Comintern, away from appointed workers who must author 
Leninism and towards the Maslow- jze ijpper stralum apparemly to con- 
Souvarine grown. When charged duct this work in the future,' 
with maliciously violating Party dis

order to come to the aid of their 
comrades, and throwing themselves 
upon the guards succeeded in gain
ing a temporary victory.

Seeing that they were defeated by 
the unexpected courage and strength 
of the workers, soldiers and sailors, 
the gaolers called upon their victims 
to surrender. The demand was met 
by a tremendous hurst of laughter, 
followed immediately by 
and mighty ringing of thc

situation in Ohio. ““ .
Strengthens Operators.

Meanwhile Rice Miller, spokesman 
for the Illinois mine owners has made 
quite clear exactly what the settle
ment means to the mine owners, stat
ing, “The period from October to Feb
ruary* each year always develops a 
maximum demand for coal as to the 
number of users, because of seasonal 
requirements for household and 

mewed l‘ed Pu,Posee-” «*id Mi. Miller. 
Interna- v*eA 01 ^ncf> ,eenis wisdom

max

'The Presidium J the Executive tional. Hut ;he trapped prisoners atTept this truce agreement and
I evangelist who is a pro-, preferred by Straton are regarded as recent elections in Altona. where the npline <■ °7l[a‘ioi Tr”,,ski ( ommittee of the Ccttniniern doe*, not realized their impossible position and. thereby guarantee an adequate sup-

^_______n___ --------«VWII oi ^ irgBluru Ho reccm. eiecuons m Mliuna. V CUV ■ . . . r ‘ - •• ‘ infir impOSMOlO position and, ^ vtv Oil 9\ty~
i ^ vi *1 another Jiraelighi stum planned by ultra-left allies of tho Opposition of c^are( ° f regard it a.< necessary to deal again in ortler to inform thc Toulon work- Pb °f fue^ prevent any possible

Sto^S^ tThave^d^he0 holy thu assi^1ous Pubbcity-seeker. the Communist Party of the U. S. S.
mmbeyond endurance. Hi. defenrej^ obuinwl little .more than 300

before Magistrate Gottlieb was for the defendant and for thl f,ee- voU>8’ tbi‘ 0ppOgltl°n continues 10
as impassioned a* h*V* been dom 0f expression on religious ques-; ktatewk.vt oi

bllgator> for ^ dotajj u.jtkl t^e renegade political ers of their plight, many tor.iradea consumer anxiety panicky buying or 

arguments re|>eatedly condemned by opened their veins and dyed their excessive prices.'

WlMteults upon those heretics who tions b esUbli9hing a precedent of 
!*** mt the *tory of J«nah and lhe punishment for “violating sensibili-

THU OWNHH-HII"

the Communist Party of the U. .S. prison rags in thc blood. They waved* 
R. and the Comintern as social-dent- Ihc red flags, thus foimtd, from the

whale.
b Strong for L'ldine.

ties" of those who claim to hold the 
key to celestial truths as does the

Relating an alleged conversation chief medicine man of New York’s
With th* president of the atheist as 
•pclation relative to the merits and 

of this inspired and per- 
* young lady, the staunch de- 
of amphibious Christianity told 

the court:

M%\t(iK*K*T. « ihci i. vnov nr* ..
ittiqi im;i» n\ tmi: m t ok
( U*URK»* OK M «.l ST -X. I»I2.

or Th« Oaily Worker. publish**'! 
dally. • xcejit Sunday ai N. « V"rk, 
N Y . lor ortobrr 1, r.*"JT 
sta!' of Nnw tork 
( ount> of N' W York

Before* me, a Notar,■. fuhiiv n and 
7~ tor the slat-* and county aforesaid,

Two Fight. One Killed. ^ p-rsonally appeal ed Bert MilK r. who.
JtARTrnpn r,* huvliiK h. en duly sworn a-aordlng to
^‘^** * ^ vff LOlin., Sept. —6.— i jaw, uepo»t?H ami sa.VK that he im 111*1

A man known only as “Springfield j Husmcas Manager of The i>aiiy

tribal religionists.

and that1 denied to him that Miss Utley * fractured skull ■ lo the 0f hi» knowi. dg.
Xjieniea to nim mat miss Ltiej and Edward Gannon is in a local hos-! lief, a true statement of th

tMt Her utterances were par- pjtal With a fractured leg following ^u?lcato'n'"'ior*1'tii<■' da*'e ^hown admitted, were organizers of the anti- ance of the practice
a street fight between the two men jm the above caption, required by the Party printing office. secret anti-Party prfn
Saturday night. [Ar{ ot August :* l»i:, emhodied in

Vf . „ . , , 1 yeetlon <11, Postal l^ws and Uegula-
rso charge will be made against v nonB, printed on the ot thi«

Gannon until he is able to leave the form, to wit:

he had claimed, and that 
i being commercialized by re-
exploiters.”

Aa "Impartial” Magistrate.
Magistrate Gottlieb evidently was j hospital. Coroner Costello is investi- 

hnpreeatd by the demeanor of the > gating the case.

shevist Party is not 
him.

Flaunts Discipline.
Tn his written speech he staled

that The bureaucratic discipline based ocratic deviations which Comrades 
on a false line of policy is not an Trotsky and Vuyovitch tried to dcvel- 
instrument for consolidating hut an op Rut the Presidium of the Exec- 
instrument for disorganizing and dis- utjvc Committee of the Comintern 
rupting the Party.- cannot ignore the contemptuous ref-

“lt goes without saying that Com- erences to the orgatfizatiens of the 
rade Trotsky refuses to submit to Communist proletariat as a voting 
proletarian discipline so appreciated crowd, it cannot ignore the fact that 
and characterized. He therefore con-, disrupting Party discipline is pro- 
siders it unnecessary to defend Comr claimed as the highest virtue. It 
rades Serebriakov. Preobrazhensky cannot ignore the* <^en Justification 
and Sharov who. as they themselves and the promise ofjjurthor continu-

of organizing 
mling offices.

“Comrade Trotsky squarely de- Further Membership Impossible, 
dared at the Presidium of the Exec- ..The Presidium of thc Executive 
uti\e (ommittee of the Communist Committee of the Communist Inter-
International that ’Serebriakov, Pre- national considers impossible thc Ure interior of the jail was wrecked 
obrazhensky and Sharov, in their further membership of Comrades however, before thc end of the strug- 
Pdicy stand two heads above those I Trotsky and Vuyovitch on the Exec- ^
who screen their crimes behind Party 1 utive which they proclaimed as usurp- 1outd>rea^. d‘d not end tmtil the

EnUahi, B^nes* dt^ipline.- |ers and asfainst whom they conduct st.,u^fhn« »old,frs and f^ors mer-

People organizing illegal offices | rabid fights with the aid of renegade J

the following
ana br
ow Her-

Last Opportunity!
To Participate in the

JUBILEE TOUR
TO SOVIET RUSSIA
Registration Closes in a Few Days!

Sailing October 14th, 1927, 
via Cunard liner “Carma-
nia” and return Dec. 15th

(8 weeks) to

Lm4m - Leningrad - Moscow

The Tourist Delegation will have 
the privilege of participating in the

Grand Celebrations and 
Festivals of the 10th Anni
versary of the Russian Re
volution. Entire cost $600,
You Must Apply Immediately!

■HK&
Brir-- t .

World Tourists, lac. B
69 Fifth Ave., New York
TitiMrmosu a goon quin «»m I
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loop-holes of the prison walls where 
they were seen by tho crowds of 
workers who had already heard ru
mors of the fight ami had gathered 
in the courtyard below. A shout rose 0f wages.
from the masses ami at the sight of ______ '
the bloody signals, the fury of thc MPMK9 
tssembled workers could scarcely be 
iie!d in check by the rifles and ma
chine guns of the naval reserves who 
had arrived.

Struggle Wrecks Dungeons.
W ith the arrrival of rc-enforce- 

ments. the guards made another at
tempt against the prisoners. The 
prisoners defended themselves cour
ageously, but outnumbered ten to 
one, they were overpowered. The en-

Mr. Miller is of the opinion that 
there will he an abundance of coal 
by next February, and with the ad* 
vent of summer, the mine owners 
will be again in a very strong posi
tion in which to insist on a reduction

against the Party with the aid of | papers abroad and secret printing of-| a"d bleeding* from^the^id^^J

vB^'and"oddreaB^ ^^^^ ‘ntellecluals are proclaimed 1 fices. the organization of illegal cen- brutalit were handcuffed and chain. 
iwntra must be as standing politically two heads , ters of malicious slander in the L. ed in Hnes to the ison wreckajfc

higher than those who at the instruc- S. S. R.”

PRAVDA DENOUNCES UNPRECEDENTED CRIMES OF 
TROTSKY-VUYOVITCH OPPOSITIONAL METHODS

MOSCOW, Oct. 2.—Emphasizing 
(he fact that the organization of 
an illegal printing office to carry 
on a campaign against the Com
munist Party of the U. S. S. is 
unprecedented in the history of the 
organization, Pravda points out 
that “this is the work of the whole 
Trotskyist opposition whose lead
ers are entirely responsible for this 
crime.”

The opposition leaders show no 
intention of disclaiming this re
sponsibility, it continues. Preobra- 
jenski, Sharov. Serebriakov, three 
of the opposition leaders even 
openly declared in official docu
ments addressed to the Central 
Committee tjiat they are “politi- 
eally responsible for this action" 
while Trotsky took upon himxelf 
their defense. Pravda continues:

Must Account lo Party. .
“After this it is impossible to 

have any doubt that the Party will 
call to account the audacious lead
ers of the opposition.” Referring 
to documents of thc opposition of 
1923 to show that the opposition 
Is carryiag on a struggle against 
th* regime established by Lenin 
and under Lenin’s direction. Prav- 
da declares that the Party will 
with full unanimity welcome the 

Of the Executive Commit

tee of the Comintern regarding 
their expulsion from that body.

People taking liberty to do what 
is essentially incompatible with 
membership in the Party affiliated 
with the Comintern, declares Prav
da. certainly can no longer remain 
in the leading organs of the Comin
tern.

The Communist Party of the 1*. 
S. S. K.. it says, was founded, edu
cated and stamped by Lenin, who 
established the Pa*£v regime which 
fundamentally c.ftie into being 
many years before Trotsky was ac
cepted as a member of the Party; 
it came into being not incidentally 
but in a fierce struggle against

prison wreckage 
As the jail was too badly wrecked, 
for incarceration, the authorities, 
fearing that the remaining prisoners 
might revolt, determined to remove 
the injured workers to Fort Malbous- 

j quet.
As the manacled and bleeding 

i workers, soldiers and sailors were 
dragged, forced and led into the 
prison yard for loading on the trucks, 
the crowds of French workers, who , 
had gathered in hundreds around the 

1 jail, attempted to interfere with their! 
transfer. The naval police beat a 
path thru the excited masses with |

! their dubs and swords and, with 
' great difficulty, loaded the hound 
and gagged men into, the camions. 
The workers tried to prevent the de
parture of the trucks by making ^aj 
wall of their bodies, and failing in 

: that, as the camions charged al full 
speed thru their ranks, broke into,

; the International and followed the 
trucks along their route to the fort 

1 with, long shouts of “Down With the
Menshevism. and particularly nArmy! Long Live Marty! Long Live
against Trotskyism.

“The Communist Party.” 
iinnes Prgvda. “will allow nobody 
to change ita Lenin regime. One 
cannot enter ear Party with one’s 
own statutes. Those for whom 
‘Lenin** shoe’ ia too light must 
choose: either to carry on sectar
ian work against the Betsheviat

mA us 4 Exa — —. I~- —■ f m~ t Ti iw O Au A muxmlud* a Ww ■ wOj ■ Vt ft assm s l|g H*
to enll themseWes Belahevlaka. or 
remato. hi the Party aneondit tonal
ly. submitting to sR istisisa* of 
the Party ami Ito leading organa 
and immediately cense all factional 
activities.” /]

L

Duclos r
The workers, soldiers and sailor*, 

thrown into the dungeons of Fort 
Maibousquet. are reported to have 
undergone mord terrible police tor- 
tares than those they endured nt th* 
Toulon prison.

The port and all the' public build-i 
inga of Toulon arc under licnvy' 
armed guard and re-onfoieeineiito un 
being concentrated in the town. The 
mutiny On the warship Ernest Renan 
and the heroic resistance of tlM 1C ! 
workers, soldiers and teflon is the 
naval prison have enraged the French 
bourgeoisie.
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C001IBSE TO GO 
TO CUBA TO TUT

UBOiffi 10 REST W SOVIET UNION AFTER LABORS 
W CfflNA; PEASANTS CARRY REVOLUTION FORWARDS

XL S. Lawyer VBiGfoe 
War New Camouflage

*
SUNK ON LATINS

NOTE.—Slue* th* •rtlcle below was written, news has arrived that 
HWplfiiRg the last part of his journey by airplane, has arrived 

st Verkiundinsk, a station on the Tran»<Siberian railway, and is on his 
way to Moscow. The trip across the Gobi desert from Hankow to 
Urpa required about a month.

gBHes to Stem Protest
^gainst Imperialism

Washington. Oct. 2. - in th* 
Aw* of eoavincinc Sooth aod Central 
American atatea that the United 
States baa no imperialiatic dest^na 
against her “aiater republics.” Preai- 
ient Coolidgc will go to Havana for 
the Sixth International Conference of 
American atatea.

The latest hatred of Latin-America 
ter Yankee imperialism whipped op

Sr the Invasion of Nicaragua and 
exican revolts inspired by U. S. oil 

interests have convinced Coolidge that 
at least a little oil must be cast on 
the troubled waters.

Fight IT. S. Imperialism.
The invitation to Coolidge was pre- 

aanted last April by Butcher Ma- 
ehade, president of Cube and puppet 

American sugar interests and tbe 
Natleaal City Bank. The invitation 
wps also extended to Secretary of 
Slate Kellogg, who was busy plan
ning the murder of Nicaraguan Ub- 
arala.

Latin-America. because it has been 
mic of the most active spheres of 
American imperialism, has caused the 
atatc department a groat deal of 
tronble recently. The ‘'Colossus of 
the North” has been bitterly attacked 
hjr Nationalistic and class-conscious 
workers and farmers in addition to 
facts sections of the Latin-Araerican 
mtollectuaLs ami bourgeoisie. The 
Ibanez coup d’etat in Chile, inspired 
by the Guggenheim copper interests, 
the Tacna-Arica dispute. Mexico, 
Nicaragua, have ail added fuel to La- 
tin-American hatred for U. S. im
perialism in the last few months. 

Trade On Decline.
The fight against Yankee imperial

ism has been reflected in the decline 
hi Latin-American trade of the 
United States.

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG. (the Nationalists came north so fasti 
HANKOW, ChilUi '.By mailt.--To- and absorbed so many undigested: 

morrow morning I Icptve on a wonder- armies, they were bound to encounter' 
ful trip across half the backyard of j it at some stage in their enreer. If 
China, going northwest with the Has-| they had not come north so fast they 
slant returning to Moscow. Borodin, would never have awakened the, 
the well known adviser of the Na- masses. And it is the awakened 
tionalist .Government of Canton and masses who. in the end. will finish 
later Hankow, goes back to Moscow | with the militarism in China. So it is 
with a caravan of 20 people, mlbstly all an episode in the steady but slow 
Russians, but some Chinese who are | development.
going along for educational purposes., There is only one power I have ' 
We have a doctor, two cooks, an seen in all China that has the nerve | 
official camera and all the appurten- | to face 'he soldiers. The merchants? 
ances of a historic trip. It is , a 6j_ they tremblingly bring out their: 
weeks camping trip, with autos and monev-hags to buy themselves a brief 
tents, a very rare trip indeed, since | iea;,e'of life The officials ’ — they, 
It can only be made when some of-j a)so jn fear to soften the soldiers! 
final party has enough autos and H liule. wh.le white-washing them,
bodyguards to make the journey

Borodin Ends Long Service.
, much. But the peasants of Hunan,

, , , ■ , . . , i and I dare say of other provinces also.
Long before yon read this the press, , . , . „ 4 ‘ .rill be full of various interpretations! , ' n< 1 0 again* so-

George \V. Wickcrsham, for
mer attorney general of the 
United States, will draft new 
treaty for approval of interna
tional Hague conference in 
1928.

The Rise of Reaction in Wtihan
(Continued from page 1)

This the International Workers’, 
Delegation could then :do freely, for 
the Trades and Peaaanta’ Unions 
were free and strong^ and thriving 
without any hindrance'«n the part of 
the reactionary forces?

The social revolution was begin
ning to shoot its roots deeply into 
the soil freshly tilled fy the political 
revolution. f

The agrarian revolution was begin
ning to sweep certain sections of Na
tionalist territory with its mighty 
waves.

nterpretations " JlC . * " ,
gut idiers, even mthout arms or leaders. In

' 1 all Chii* . both north and south, theof Borodin’s return to Moscow, 
just between ourselves, I have the, 
feeling, from the looks'I see on dif Peasantry is beg,nnmg to organize and 
forent people’s faces, that it is Boro- arm^itself. sometimes only with lances 
din who chooses to go, rather than! *n<l farming implements. In these 
Hankow which chooses to send him. Peasants is eventual hope. They 

He is very tired, and somewhat ill have energy and realism and courage, 
with 4 years in the Chinese tropics; H vas the Kuomintang that 01- 
and he also feels, like Mrs. Sun Yat- ganized them, ami gave them the slog- 
Sen. that he Cknnot lend himself toians they are ready to die for. Today 
creating a facade of revolution to ajthc Kuomintahg disowns them, forced 
military reaction which is killing pea- | to do it by the military, 
sants and labor leaders. Not that ; Borodin said to me. not recently.
he himself ha* said this. Certainly; but w hen I first i anu- to Hankow,
as a most discreet adviser and j “This northern expedition, this Han- 
foreigner. he Would never voice sueh , kow government, is only the first of
open criticism »of the government he !nany ,.I)1S0(iegi The Russia n revoiu-
serves.

Masses Will End Reaction.
Today in Hankow, even as in Hu

nan. one cannot in any way fin,! a 
responsible Communist to interview, 
and hardly a labor leader. The union 
halls are occupied by soldiers.

Whose fault was it" I think no 
one's. It i* one of the inevitable

tion was a very big thing, but the 
Chinese revolution is infinitely lugger. 
It will kill more than one Borodin 
before it is achieved "

Such is the patience of those who 
are struggling ami suffering in 'he 
Chinese revolution, w hilt we ..! .he 
west grow impatient for (|Uk k

stages of Chinese development. If returns

British Kill Coolie.
At the Hankow dock, where Brit

ish cruisers are drawn up, a Chinese 
coolie spat on the dock. A British 
sailor, on guard at the gangway, 
made angry signs to him to wipe up 
the spit with his clothes. The Chinese 
coolie shrugged his shoulders and 
rubl>ed out the spit with the sole of 
his shoe. Whereupon the British 
sailor pulled a revolver and shot the 
coolie, the bullet passing through the 
hip and felling the man to earth. 
Wh ilo the coolie still lay on the dock 
groaning, a man from the British 
consulate arrived. Without looking 
at the coolie, he said to the captain 
of the cruiser, "Anything happen 
here"" "Nothing important”, re
plied the captain calmly. Those 
words, "nothing important" burn in 
the mind of the young Chinese for
eign secretary who told me of the 
outrage. He was offered a scholar
ship to Vale but refused. He does 
not want to get the "Anglo-Saxon 
mentality". He wants to visit Japan 
and thert studv in Russia.

THREE months ago, representatives 
* of over fourteen million trade 
unionists of China, Korea, Java, U. 
S. S. R., England, U. S. A. and France 
met in Wuhan at the Pan-Pacific 
Trathc Union (Conference, whose first 
word was spoken in condemnation of 
imperialist invasion of China, and 
irhose first appeal was to the work
ers of the Pacific and of the whole 
world to come to the active Support 
of the Chinese Revolution.

As w-ith the International Workers' 
Delegation, so at the Pan-Pacific 
Trade Union Conference, representa
tives of the Kuomintang and of the 
Nationalist Government made grandi
loquent declarations about the deci
sive role played in the revolution by 
the Chinese proletariat, tbe peasantry 
and the Trade Unions; they declared 
solemnly that never,- NEVER would 
the Nationalist Government deceive 
or betray the workers and peasants.

CHORTI-Y after the Pan-Pacific 
Conference, there was convened, 

also in Wuhan, the Fourth Trade 
Union Congress of the All-China I-a- 
bor Federation.

Representatives from all parts of 
the country, even from provinces still 
in the hands of the Northern, South
ern. Eastern and Western militarists 
and reactionaries, gathered in Han
kow. reported on the condition of the 
workers in the various sections of the 
country, and breathing inspiration 
from the revolutionary atmosphere of 
Wuhan ami from the revolutionary

that of Li Chi-hsin or that of Chiang 
Kai-shek.
IIOW could it be? The trade anions 
** have all been raided and rum
maged in true Chang Tso-lin fashion 
by Nationalist troops under omnipo
tent reactionary generals. Not a sin
gle trade union is open today in the 
Wuhan cities.

The trade union leaders are either 
under arrest (if not executed) or 
have been forced to flee. Martial law 
is the order of the day. Strikes are 
forbidden and trade union organizers 
are outlawed. ;

Every movement for the improve
ment of the condition of the workers 
is branded as Communist and is pun
ishable by death.
THE trades and peasants’ unions in 
* the Hunan, Hupeh and Kiangsi 
provinces have been destroyed and 
many leaders and active workers ex
ecuted. Reaction reigns supreme and 
has become brazenly daring. 
WUHAN today is stifled with pos- 
" tors and proclamations issued 
and distributed by the reactionaries, 
calling for the complete destruction 
of the trade unions.

The loaders of the All-China Labor 
Federation and the Hupeh General 
Labor Union are being hunted down 
like criminals. Proclamations by the 
Government, the Military Council 
and the counter-revolutionary garri
son commander offer big rewards for 
the denunciation and arrest of labor 
leaders and strike agitators.
ANLY the other day the Chairman 
^ and two secretaries of the Wharf 
Coolies’ Uniqn w'ere arrested by gar
rison troops on the charge that they 
were instigating the workers to a 
general strike.

Executions of workers and active 
trade unionists take place daily in 
Wuhan. .Many of the most active ar
senal workers of Hanyang have been 
executed.

The "People’s Tribune” of August 
5, carries the following news item: 
“Wang Fang-shin, a reactionary, was 
executed bv order of Wuhan Garrison

counter-revolutionaries. The Watlaa 
executioners, on the contrary, murdogr 
the trade union leaders and revotoc 
tionary worker* on the charge that
they are reactioaaricsC), this is < 
course intended to deceive the work*;^ 
ing masses. But the workers will h«S 
be deceived. They know their lead
ers and will avenge them in noi«g|M 
certain manner. ” 1

(To be continued.)

Baft
On Soviet

For the Tenth Anniversary 
Celebrations

The Anti-Militarist Work of the Communist Youth
experience and militancy of the Chi
nese proletariat and its leadership, 
they jointly adopted mementous deci
sions which were to acid-test their 
own strength and the revolutionary 
character of the Nationalist Govern-

Uy F. BILLOUX.
During the last few months the 

danger of war has approached ap
preciably nearer. All the prophecies 1 
of the Communist International and 
of the Y. C. I. on the war danger 
are proving to be right.

Th /near approach of the danger 
aet^P with the constant efforts on 
tluflart of the imperialist countries 
taTwovoke revolutionary’ China, the 
ffettriitig of troops and warships to the | 
Chinese waters. The bombardment 

■ of Nanking is one instance out of the 
ma&y attempts to crush the Chinese 
rMtflution.

Besides this, the imperialists have; 
been exerting their utmost efforts of ‘ 
late for the preparation of an inter
vention against the Russian revolu-!
Man.

The resolution of the last Plenum 
of the Y.C.I. was right in stating 
that: “the struggle against imperial- j 
1st war and militarism, and for the 
defence of the Chinese revolution, is; 
the main task of the Y.C.I. at the ; 
present time.” And indeed there can 
be no doubt that the Y. C. I. plays an 
exceedingly important role in defend- 
the Chinese and Russian revolutions, | 
for the navies and imperialist armies I 
draw their recruits from the ranks of: 
the young workers and peasants. We i 
cannot accomplish any efficient work ■ 
for the defence of these revolutions 
unless we direct our main efforts to 
the practical anti-militarist struggle j 
within the navies and imperialist j
armies.

Towards itie end of last winter, at 
the time when Great Britain sent out 
its first warships, our Youth com 
fttdts mobilized their whole organiza
tion, and endeavored to arouse the, 
British working class against this in- | 
tarvention. and to reach the seamen ’ 
them selves.

Imperialist Deception.
In order to deceive the masses of 

|;.Yha workers, the British government1 
began by merely mobilizing troops 
and warships from Malta to Gibral
tar. Our "Youth comrades and the 
Patty exposed this manoeuvre at 
onec, but it was not until the firat 
cruisers left the British ports, and 
th* naval troops stationed in Britain

wore mobilized, that an energetic ^ 
protest was raised among the work
ing people. The comrades cHuld com 
pare the situation with that of 1914. 
Thanks to their preparatory slrug 
gles, our British comrades were by no 
means taken by surprise. The cam
paign was continued with intensified 
energy.

Youth comrades were delegated to 
all ports of departure. They were 
commissioned to distribute leaflets 
and manifestoes, and to organize 
meetings. Whilst these comrades 
carried our slogans to the troops 
which were to be embarked, other 
comrades travelled all over the coun
try holding meetings. The slogan of 
“sabotage” was issued first of all, in 
order to prevent the transport of am
munition. Then a manifesto was is- 
qwed calling upon the soldiers ami 
sailors to “fraternize” with the Chi
nese soldiers, workers, and peasants.
The slogan; “The defeat of British 
imperialism means the victory of the 
workers at home” was emphatically 
proclaimed and well received every
where.

Piooagandize Troops.
Our work exercised such an in

fluence upon the departing troops 
that the goveriiment was soon obliged 
to keep the departures almost entirely 
secret. At first the regiments 
marched through the streets, ac
companied by a band, but soon it was 
found advisable to get the troops as 
quickly as possible down to the docks, 
where the public is not admitted.

During this lime our leaflets were 
still being distributed both by Youth
comrades and by non-Party workers, 
and .agitation by word of mouth was 
continued. We may claim that our 
British Youth comrades were emin
ently successful in getting at the 
troops before their departure.

Our comrades participated in large 
numbers in the work of the "Hands 
off Russia” Committees, and their 
newspaper, the “Young Worker” de
voted a considerable space to the Chi
nese revolution in every single issue.

There is no doubt whatever that 
this whole struggle against interven
tion in China is closely bound up with 

j the fight in defence of the Russian 
I revolution. Realizing this, the Youth

Revive the

Daily Worker Sustaining Fund
Many comrades have allowed their contributions to lag 

during the summer months. Now is the time of renewed activity.
time to start again with the Studaining Fund and 

a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus- 
our financial troubles will be things of the past. 

Du your share in your Worker* Party unit, in your union and 
fraternal orgaaixation or .clnb. »

during the sun 
jn the til 

^Mitd it up on 
pblataiC Fund,

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

Ural Office:;DAILY WORKER?. First Street

Leagues hayj1 left no stone unturned 
to expose the true role being played 
by British imperialism in its struggle) 
against the first proletarian revolu
tion, as evidenced in the various epi
sodes !h tween Great Britain and the 
Soviet l nion, the despicable attempts 
at provocation on the part of the 
Tories, the raid on the Arcos. rupture 
of relation*, assassinations by the 
paid agen's of Great Britain.

I nmask Poincare
In France. where the attitude 

taken by the government towards 
the Chinese revolution has not been 
quite so self-evident, our Youth com- ' 
radcs and Party comrades had the 
task of unmasking the true Intentions 
of Poincare, Briand, and Hernot. Our 
^ outh League took an active part in 
all the work done by the Party
against the intervention, helping to1 
issue the manifestoes, holding meet- 
ing*. etc.

The whole anti-militarist struggle, 
which has gradually become one of 
the best traditions of our French 
\outh. was directed towards the Chi
nese revolution. The campaign 
against the military plan* of Pain- 
leve and Paul Boncour, and the cam
paign carried on during the calling up 
of the recruits in May. were marie 
use of for the purpose of winning the 
attention of the f rench workers and 
peasants: At the same time our slo
gans for the soldier* and sailors were 
more definitely formulated. Our
newspaper for the soldiers: "La 
( aserne. was published at this time 
ill an edition of lb.000 to 21.000 cop
ies, representing at>out 100,000 read
ers, since each < opy -is read by at 
least .) or 6 soldiers. Our sailors' 
newspaper: "La page de Jean le 
Gouin” attained a circulation of 4000.

The result of our work was that in 
numerous regiments the soldiers re
fused to "volunteer" for service in 
( hina, and thereby plainly expressed 
their desire to fraternize with the 
Chinese revolutionists.

Not a single ship left for China be-, 
fore our leaflets had been distributed 
among the crew. When the cruiser1 
"Primaugout” and the corvette "Reg- 
ulus” left port, a manifesto to the 
French sailors was issued, and dis
tributed as a handbill in the four 
large French ports of Ixtrint, Cher
bourg, Brest, and Toulon. Besides 
this, a special number of “Jean ic 
Gouin” was published. The distribu
tion of material among the soiuiers 
and sailors was accompanied by 
simultaneous agitation among the 
broad masses. Large meetings were 
organized in Paris, Lyons, and many 
other largo towns of France, es
pecially iu the seaports.

International League. •
In order to intensify the activities 

of our Youth Leagues in their fight 
against the intervention in China, the 
V. C. I. issue J the slogan of an Inter
national Week from 11th to 18th 
March. This Week was organized 

' somewhat too hastily. It did not bring 
quite the success desired, for some 
of our Youth Leagues did not realize 

: the significance of such a Week, or 
the role which it should play. It was, 
however, brillantly organized by our 
Youth l eagues in Great Britain and 
France, where it helped further to 

j promote the anti-militarist and anti- 
i imperialist agitation, and in Italy, 
| where our cojnrades organized a 
working Week in spite of the great 

i] technical difficulties thrown in their 
1 way by the illegality of our Youth
1 ia.-hK-v

Later on. our other Youth Leagues 
realized their weakness, and many of 
them, for instance the Swedish, 
<‘zech, and German, took up work 
with increased vigor.

The sailors and soldiers already In 
Chma have not fjgen forgotten by our 
propaganda, and last month tne 
French sailors' newspaper; "Jean le 
Goulm," published an appeal from 
the French sailors in Shanghai. This 
proves to us that the sailors of the 
imperialist countries, even those al
ready in China, realize what role the 
bourgeoisie wants them to piay. 
Again, we hear reports of serious 
conflicts among the troops from In-

UERE too, eloquent representatives 
“ of the Nationalist Government and
of .he Kuomintang assured the dele
gates that the two main moving 
forces of the revolution were the 
workers and peasants, and that, the 
Nationalist Government would and 
could never betray the interests of 
these two classes which constituted 
the mainstay of the Chinese Revo
lution.

T tDAV the
Today.
Wuhan Government

no longer revolutionary. It
dia. and the arrest of some of our i completely in the hands of what may
omradcs will not be able to hinder 

the will to fraternization among the 
soldier* of India.

In conclusion, it must also be

be called the Nationalist Militarists. 
No ingenious confusion on the part 
of Wong Ching-wei or any one else 
can deceive us. Today the Wuhan

pointed out that of late w e have | Government cannot bv any stretch of
gained valuable experience in anti- 
militarist work, thanks to our fight 
against the intervention in China and 
in defence of the Soviet Union. The 
various imperialist countries organ
ized a number of bruiser trips and 
mutual visits of fleets during the 
course of this present summer. Great 
Britain and France, for instance, 
have exchanged visits: Italia* 
ships have visited K o u m a n i a , 
French ships South America, and a 
whole British Squadron has cruised 
in the Baltic, visiting Denmark, Nor
way, Sweden, Finland, etc. This 
visit of the British fleet to the 
Northern waters looked very like a 
manoeuvre in preparation of a war 
against the Soviet Union.

British All Try.
Our British kouth comrades en-) 

deavored to reach the sailors, after 1 

they had left England, by means of i 
leaflets distributed to them at the 
various ports on their way. The; 
Communist Youth of Denmark. Nor-1 
way. ^tc. met them at every port with 
leaflets and appeals. In Norway sev- | 
oral of our comrades are still per-i 
secutyd by the police on account of: 
this. •

Similar work has been organized j 
by our British and French Youth or-1 
ganizations. If we wish to gain an 
idea of the influence exercised by this 
agitation upon the sailors, we only- 
need to refer to the letter sent by 
French sailors to "L'Humanite.” It 
need not be said that these leaflets 
and appeals have roused the interna
tional bourgeoisie to the highest pitch 
of excitement, and their Dress every
where. in Sweden, in Norway, the 
“Daily Mail” in England, the “Lib- 
erte” ami the "Temps,” in France, are 
fuB of indignant outcries at these; 

1 “dirt v communists.” This interna-! 
tional anti-mflitarist work shows that1 

; we are making great progress, and 
that this is the line of activity to) 
which we must devote our greatest ' 

I efforts.
1 At the present moment, with the | 
war danger at our doors, with the; 
revolution of the Chinese workers I 
and peasants threatened with defeat,

the imagination be distinguished from

Headquarters on Wednesday (Aug. 
3). He was discovered to have plot
ted for a general strike. . ."
THE “Hankow Herald” of the same 
* date reports that on Aug. 3, about 
Ten former workers of the British 
Cigarette Co., being officials of the 
BCC Workers’ L'nion, were arrested 
and handed over to garrison head
quarters, charged with instigating 
loyal labor to a general strike. (They 
have probably met with the same 
fate.)

Thd “People’s Tribune” of Aug. 11, 
reports that twenty-five “commu
nists” including the chairman of the 
Kiukiang General Labor Union were 
executed in that city by order of the 
Nationalist Government.
DOES all this not recall the days of 
** Sun Chuan-Fang in Shanghai or 
of Wu Pei-fu in Hankow? . . , The 
cynicism of the Wuhan counter-revo
lutionaries surpasses the morbid bes
tiality of a Mussolini. When the Ital
ian Fascist Generalissimo murders 
trade unionists*iand revolutionaries, 
he at least does not charge the vic
tims with being reactionaries and

AS in all parts of the world, 
workers *n the United States 
will be celebrating the tenth 

anniversary of the establishment 
of the world's first workers’ gov
ernment. Celebrate this great- 
day in your own wav Read about’ 
Russia—talk to your fetlow-
worker (live him a book or pam
phlet from this list on all phases 
of Russian Hfe:
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Due to lack of understanding of; 
what a Communist daily; newspaper; 
should contain, one of the newest 
members of the staff prepared and 
sent to the composing room, during 
the absence of the editors, the Fed- \ 
erated Pi ess article sent out by 
Laurence Todd from Washington, 
in which Todd ’ givos^his impres
sions of a three-months’ stay in 
Europe.

The article, which got into the 
issue of Wednesday, Sept. 28, 
sought to apologize for every trea
son recently committed against la
bor in the principle countries of 
Europe, especially in Great Britain, 
Germany and Austria, claiming to 
see the British and German work
ing classes stronger in spite of the 
defeats they have just suffered 
especially in the passage of the 
trade union bill in England.

Todd goes even further than the 
right wing socialists in an effort 
to belittle the uprising of the ! 
Vienna workers in July. Seipe! 
could have asked for no better pro- i 
paganda for the fascist cause.

The article is supersaturated j 
with the worst illusions and dis-' 
credits even the so-called “liberal” 
and “non-partisan” attitude of the 
Federated Press. The article, if 
published at all in The DAILY 
WORKER, should have been accom
panied at the same time with a 
most thoro analysis and Severe 
criticism. The article by W.! 
Schlamm in Saturday’s Magazine 
Section is an excellent reply to that 
part of Todd’s article that seeks 
to deal with the Austrian situation.

Move to Suppress 
Fanatic Uprisings

i MEXICO CITY, Oct.; 2. — The 
Mexican Government has taken ur
gent steps to quell new attempts at 
oil-inspired revolts in widely scattered 

j portions of the country, according to 
I reports received here today.

Seven men are reported under ar- 
; rest here awaiting trial on charges 
j of conspiracy for a revolutionary 
movement. The police are reported 
to have seized considerable ammuni
tion. One arrest has been made in 
Tampico and boxes of cartridges 
seized by the authorities.

Government forces have been suc
cessful in checking the activities of 
rebellious Catholic fanatics in Guana
juato. under the leadership of Gerv- 
aso Mendoza. TBe fanatics are re
ported to have attacked the town of 
Valle Santiago but to have been de- 

i feated and driven off by the Govern- 
! ment troops after a full day of fight- 
j ing. No casualties have been rc- 
; ported.
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KLVINO OSSIP—Stwrlrn b> nr 
Kusoinn Writer. —S.S*

NEW THEATRE VND CINEMA
OK SO\ 1ET HI S.| v ,

ByJ H. Carter —4.

JIHT MAKK--A CROSS NEXT TO 
THE BOOKS YOU WANT. ADD RE
MITTANCE AND PUT NAME AND 

ADDRESS ON THUS BLANK.

The DAILY WORKER
Book DEPT.

13 First Street. New York

Enclosed $.................... for book*
uiaCked above.

. .anie 

Street

with the hostility of all capitalistic —
countries directed against Soviet Rus-J Norway Ties In Sloop Races.
sia. the V. C. I. must redouble its 
efforts.

Our economic struggle for the de
fence of working Youth, our sport 
movement, and the whole of our 
work, must be directed to the prole
tarian military preparation of the 
Youth. It is only in this way that we 
can succeed in a victorious defence 
and expansion of the first achieve
ments of the proletariat.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y„ Sept. 30.- 
The Korcg. sLx-metre sloop, represent
ing Norway in the Scandinavian gold 
cup final series, today won her sec
ond race, the sixth of the series and 
went into a triple tie'"with Sweden 
and Finland. Tomorrows race will 
determine the victor.
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By JAMES P. CANNON. 

(Reprinted from the October number 
of the Labor Defender).

CACTO and Vanxetti were victims of 
** the framr-up ryatem which is an 
established part of American police 
methods insofar as labor prisoners are 
concerned. In all of its main features, 

under the case was a repetition of the many 
_ legal 1 vnehings of labor loaders that 

have taken place in the past and a 
i fore-renner of others which will in
evitably follow in the future. It was 
not simply an extraordinary “miscar 
riage of justice,” as many apologists 

, of the capitalist order attempt to
. . .. inaintain.The whole question now is; Has petty bourgeois 

democracy learnt anything from the pregnant It was ne.th, r a crmunal case nor
events of this half vear. or has it not. If not. then a Massachusetts case hut a class 
the revolution is in danger, and only the victorious frame-up with the Umted States gov- 
rising of the proletariat can save it. If it has ernment hehmd the pn.secut.on all the
learnt something, then the next step is the forma- 'mie.
t»on of a firmly established power. For nothing It was clear from the beginning that
short of such a power can he steadfast in a period the stage was being set for another 
of people’s revolution, that is, only such a power Haymarkct. 
ran arouse the masses of workers and peasants to the militant

LENIN SAID;

life. It must be a power based consciously and un
conditionally on the majority of the population.— 
Rabotschi Puty. Sept. 27. 1917. (Ten Years Ago.)

He Betrayal of the Coal Miners Takes the Form of Separate 
. “Efficiency Unionism” Agreements—Defeat It!

rngi The coal barons, not tho coal miners, have won n victory in 
Illinois—and nationally—as a result of agreement on terms which 
puts the Illinois miners back to work pending arbitration of the

Jacksonville wage scale.
Th2 biggest bituminous union district thereby deserts tho 

national strike and will sign a separate agreement — something 
the coal barons have been trying to attain ever since 1 h-- when a 
separate Illinois agreement was proposed by Frank Farrington— 
later exposed as an agent of the Peabody Coal Company—and

-uicidal

led the 
set up 
means

This was understood by 
and conscious workers, 

and their insistence on a policy based 
on this point of view brought them 
into constant conflict with those ele
ments who sought to blur the class 
, harae’er of the case and conduct it 
in an orderly and “respectable” man
ner which would not offend the jodv 
and tlv governor and other execution
ers of the capitalists. The infamous 
•-landei regarding funds hurled 
against the I I,. I>. by the Boston 
committee in the columns of the capi
talist press, was a reflection of this 
basic conflict over policy and was in 
reality an attempt to demoralize and 
break up the protest movement.

In spite of the bourgeois liberal in
fluences that dominated the official 
defense committee nt Boston, the mili
tants would not allow the 'defense to 
ls> confined merely to, the narrow 
g'oove of Massachusetts legal techm 
cahties. With indefatigable work and 
•■weeping vision they painter) the 
whole monstrous frame-up on a can
vas big enp-Ogh for the workeis of 
all the world to see

The 1. I,. I> devoted much of its 

resources and energies to t hr’ Work of 

organizing the protest .nass move

ment m America and throughout the 
rid. It was due to the work of the

Vetoed by the revolt of the rank and file against such a
policy.

The Lewis machine, nationally and in Illinois, has 
miners into a trap. An “impartial" commission is to be 
which will not only consider the wage scale but ways am 
Of increasing production and lowering mine costs as w, II. 

lEjr, Thus what was formerly the most militant ami powerful sec 

tk>n of the United Mine Workers, itself the strongest union in 
f*'American Federation of Labor, discards its traditional policy militants that the crueificiun nf Sacc 

- of struggle, accepts the policy of “efficiency unionism"—worker 
employer cooperation, and leaves the rest of tho union member
ship to shift for itself while facing tho destructive attack of the 

coal barons carried on under the protection of federal injunctions.
- Here is treachery in the face of the enemy practically with 

out parallel in the American labor movement. It comes at a time 
when the drive against the whole labor movement forces the 

' executive council of the A. F. of L. to back a conference, follow 
ing the A. F. of L. convention, to attempt to stem the attack in 
the sector where it is the most dangerous—against the United 
Mine Workers.

That the Lewis Machine, rather than rally the union for an 

organization drive in the non-union fields, chose to surrender 
completely to the coal barons, is shown by tho fact that the first 
S^cp taken was to release the Illinois officials from ti* control of 
the national policy committee set up by the union.

8k-. Ohio is the only other union district where coal production is 

actually crippled. If the same pblicy is followed there w(> can 
expect to hear that this district afco has made a separate settle

and Vanzetti was nut prepared ami 
carried out in a quiet and “orderly” 
way in whispered consultations be
hind closed doors, hut became a tu
multuous issue, storming through the 
streets and factories of the world.

The mdus* rial masters of America,

in organizing the protest movement 
in their behalf, the I. L. D. never con
sidered the case as simply that of twr 
individuals involved in a trial at law 
We always pointed out its direct con 
nection with the general issues of thi 
struggle between the classes and en 
deavored to link up the fight for then 
with the genera! defense of the score: 
of tabor prisoners confined in the peni 
lentiaries today and with the broadei 
fight of the toiling masses for libera 
tion from the yoke of capitalism.

Viewing the case always as an is
sue of the class struggle, we had no 
illusions about the possibilities of 
“justice” from the judges or the gov 
«rnor. Time and again we warned 
against these illusions, against con
fining the defense to the task of col
lecting money for lawyers whose 
vision did not extend beyond Judge 
Thayer’s courtroom.

The best defense for Sacco and 
Vanzetti was to concentrate all ene; 
gie"! in arousing the protest move 
merit of the masses. Sacco and/Van- 
7'*Ui themselves understood this. These 
humble workers saw with clear-eyed 
vision that their hope lay in the 
masses and not in the,courts or th« 
ifovcrnor’s commission'. The contemp
tuous refusal of Sacco to sign the 
legal papers hrubght to him was a 
gesture more eloquent than all the 
arguments of all the lawyers. Every 
u’terance that came from them was 
infused v.ith this spirit. Sacco and 
Vanzetti were blood-brothers to all 
labor militants, hound by a thousand 
tie- t,, the labor fighters in *hc fron* 
tanks of the class struggle and to 
those languishing in the prisons today 

| for the cause of labor. Tbc deathless 
heritage of the two great martyrs be
longs to the militants, and they need 
no one’s permission to r;< y\ or, their 
work in the name and sp rit of Sacco 
and Vanzetti.

For those who saw the long ’orture 
and cruel death of the two heroic 
workmen as a personal affair or an 
isolated miscarriage of ustu e, * h<- 
case of Sacco and Vanz.etti is ended. 
For some people who connected them- 

; selves with the rase in one way or 
another withou* really knowing what 
it was all about, the whole affair is a 
piece* of business which is to be wound 

i up now, the books.closed and a “final" 
statement rendered. All log fires 

, draw moths which flutter about them 
'fin- a day. So let it be with them.

But for ’he labor militants who 
fought with and for fticm, the light 
of Sacco and Vanzetti hums more 
brightly and fiercely than Iteforc. For

n honor of the memory of the mar-, , t

yrn is to bind this movement more j4 Black Velvet” at the Liberty Theatre Gives
losely together and to infuse it with: / rs• , * ir • —L,.,.,.____

i stronger spirit and a broader vision r'lCtUl’e OT N^gTOTOPPreSSlOIl
md understanding of the manifold^ ’ . 7 . -Zzzz.,'
uestions which were involved in the /?ENSnAL John William DR3X;CAlS. 
sacco-Vanzetti case. / !U thur Byron) the southern, planter

in Willard Robertson’s play

a

w ap
pearing at the Liberty Theatre, yas 
willing enough to be nice to hia *fpe6-.' 
pie,” the Negroes in the southern 
town which he owned, but they must 
rnxirttabi » respectful distance. The 
General got along nicely until a 
northern industrialist got a look at 
the lumber on Darr’s property and 
proposed the building of a mill. There 
was a fortune waiting here for both. 
Northern money would employ cheap 
Negro labor and the white owners 
would get rich.

But the game was almost lost 
when a northern labor agent arrived 
to lure Negro workers away, with a 
promise of ten dollars a day. The 
General thru his overseer took care 
of this problem by filling the agent 
full of lead. Tho Mr. Harper, the 
northern capitalist did not look kindly 
on murder unless it was absolutely 
necessary, he was glad when his ven
ture was assured of a plentiful sup
ply of labor.

Mr. Harper's daughter who was en-

through their legal hirelings, plotted us word has not vet been

ment.
i By this method, aided by the I yew is machine, the two strong 
fat districts of the union will be isolated, “efficiency unionism" 
settlements made and the United Mine Workers wrecked as a
fighting union.
I It is becoming absolutely clear that this is the real policy of

and carried out the execution nf Sacco 
:;n<! Vanzeiti with the aim of dealing 
thereby a blow to the labor movement. 
But in summing up the case now, and 
drawing the lessons for the future, 
it must he plainly said that they were 
not without allies, both conscious and 
unconscious, in the camp of ’he work
ers themselves.

We will only do justice to the mem
ory of Sacco and Vanzetti and to the 
cause of labor which they lived "and 
dird .for, if we speak openly about 
all these questions. Sacco ..nd Van
zetti will have died in vain if the real 
meaning and the causes of their mar
tyrdom are not understood in all their 
implications.

In the front ranks of the allies of 
the executioners of the heroic rebel 
workers, the official leaders of the 
American labor movement, Messrs. 
Green, Woll and company took their

poken. We have work to do and we 
must tre about it. The great move
ment of the working masses for Sacco 
and Vanzetti must not he allowed to 
dissolve. The first and foremost task

V/e must especially endeavqr now 
o turn the attention of thin entire 
novement to the many other labor 
irisoners and create a new reservoir 
>f strength and power for a deter
mined nation-wide fight against the 
frame-up system. / •

The experience* of the Satco-Van- 
•clt i case havt- demonstrated more 
■'early than ever before the great 
ole of the International Labor De- 
ense as an arm of the labor move- 
nent, and the necessity for strcr.gth- 
ning' its effectiveness and of enroll- 

hg tens of thousands more of the 
/Empathizing vvoikers into its ranks.
The fight against the frame-up sys- 
cm will acquire signifiaijnce and 

wower to the extent that those who 
ippose (his system lake part in the 
rganized movement agaimt it. Such 

an organization is the I. L. I). Ifs 
position as the leading and organiz
ing center of the movement has been 
‘sfablished not by words but by deeds, 
in the course of the fight. To
strengthen the I. L. D. is to strengthen 
the fighting capacity of the labor 
movement.

The electric flames that consumed 
the bodies of Saeco and Vanzetti il
luminated for tens of thousands of 1 this blood-thirsty old 
workers, in all its stark brutali'y, the general’s grandson 
essential nature of capitalist iustiee 
in America The imprisonment, tor
ture and murder of workers is seen 
more clearly now a- part of an or
ganized sy-f( m of (las'; pci xecution.

Vgain-t thi system- the system of 
labor frame-ups - w<- must deliver our 
heaviest blows. The defense of in
dividual workers. : tie material sup
port of their famdies and our general 
work of defense agitation must he 
carried on as a part of ihe fight to 
buiid a wall of labor defense against 
the frame-up system. *

The Third Annual t'onferenee of 
International Labor Defense will or
ganize its work around this slogan.
The conference will meet m New V irk 
< ity on the fortieth anniv-r^ry of the 
Haymarket martyrs and v.ill bear 
testimony to the fact tha‘ their mem
ory like the memory < f Sacco and 
Vanzetti remains a powerful inspiring 
for -e for the movement of the laboi
militants. «

From the conference a st’onger. 
more uni'ed and detei mined movement 
for labor defense on a class basis will 
emerge -a movement \\Juch will m-

HELEN MacKELLER

In “Komaneing ’Hound," a new 
j .or. narper s uaugnter who was en- play by Gorad V\ estervelt, opening 
gaged to the General’s grandson re- tonight at the I,jttle Theatre.
minded the old planter of his dead ---------------------
wife who, it developed later on, was “One of the Finest," a new play, 
killed by a Negro, and a good deal F the attraction at the Bronx Opera 
of emotional balderdash is introduced, House this week.
apparently to justify the conduct of -------- -

parasite. The “Out of the \ight," the new melo- 
carrying on drama, will have its out-of-town pre- 

with ( leo, the mulatto rpaid, at the miere at Ijttsburgh on October 3 and 
same time he is expressing his deep move into a Broadway theatre a week

The
and Gil, 
join the 
duetinn

eornorate in its work 
meats the spirit of Sa 
zef.i and thus bevorm1- a 
niert to their memory.

and achieve- 
and Van-
rg monu-

love for Miss Harper. When the 
General hears of this liason he deems 
it his duty to inform Mr, Harper of 
the illieit relations existing between 
h;>l grandson and the mulatto girl.
Ihe hard-headed northerner asked if 
they loved one another and when 
satisfied that it was only lust on the 
young man's side. Mr Harper 
laughed it off and. insisted that a 
trivial matter like this should not !*>

! permitted to interfere with a hust- 
■ ness proposition.

The General, however was intent on 
: Protecting the family honor, so he m- 
| ^ ited his son out on the veranda.
1 where ho sat in his chair with a 

loaded shot gun. Unfortunately I**- 
fote the son had time to appear the 
General was seized with an apoplectic awa- 

i fit and died. I would have liked to Hart 
see that actor get the contents of the 
rifle, SO well did he succeed in por
traying the southern hypocrite who 
glorified female chastity and hated 
Negroes, while indulging in sexual 
relations with their,women.

The play is interesting and well 
acted, tho one is constantly in doubt 

I whether the old General represents 
the average southern aristocrat 
mouthing the opinions of the 
wright.—T. J. O'F.

later. James Spottswood, Mary 
Loane, Herbert Heywood, Diantha 
Fattison, Jack Motte and Vessey Far
rell head the cast.

in VVilmingts 
here next M<

ar/ it.g team of Marguerite 
well known in vaudeville, will 
cast in Joseph Santley’s pro- 
>f “Just 'Fancy," which opens

n \\
mta ■,

■dnesday and comes

Few <’ody, the noted film star, 
makes his vaudeville debut at the 
Palace today. The other features 
cf the program are: Nellie and Sara 
Kouns: Harrie’ Hoctor. with William 
llolbroek. and Simeon Karavieff; 
\ enita Gould; Benny Rubin: Run- 

Ucur; Sim Collins and Lew
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or is 
play-

of li
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ruit'his Itest- seats 
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Letters From Our Readers
National Thr .-i I re,

K . - ' :■(
;; W of H"way 
Wed fcSat.2;30

( alls Attention to Errors.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

1 wish to register my protest 
against the failure of The DAILY 
WORKER editorial staff to attach 
an editorial note to the impressions 
of Lawrence Todd,
Press despatch, on

>n the dangers ofto notice anything 
lacquers.

As sprayers we know how it feels 
to spray lacquer on bodies one after 
the other drawn along by a chain, 
and hour'll feels to inhale it. It lakes 

Federated about ten minutes after we have 
three months started spraying to fill the place with

New \ ersion of “The “The Trial of Mary Dugan”
Ladder” Opens at

N.t,wCoit—18tt ^he Desert Song
A -Ntw and revised edition of “Th 0

Ladder will he presented bv

the Lewis machine, that this band of corrupt and incompetent'1 place. Their role was to rush up the

bureaucrats constitutes a far greater danger to the union than
<k> the attacks of the coal barons.
|| In Illinois and Ohio there should be started at once a militant 

Campaign by the left wing to rally the rank and file against what 
is patently a scheme of the coal barons put forward by union of
ficials.
; No separate agreements and no efficiency unionism must be 
|lie slogan throughout the United Mine Workers.
; Against this policy of surrender must be opposed the militant 
policy of organization of the West Virginia, Kentucky and Fenn- 
Ryivania non-union fields and a national campaign for relief and 
defense of the striking coal miners.

protest movement of the workers and 
to frown upon all talk of demonstra
tions or strikes. Under cover of an 
appeal for “clemency,’’ Mr. Green pro
posed to the governor that Sacco and 
Vanzetti, who were innocent of any

Carroll
McComas

trip in Europe, in The DAILY tacquvr and dust so that it looks like 
WORKER of Sept. 26, P. 3. a London fog. If a match or spark

The corrections should have been flared up there would he an explosion 
made on the following: immediately. The masks used by the

1. Reference to the July uprising sprayers are of little help. Tho
in Vienna as the work of a “small sprayers cannot keep the masks on 
group of hoodlums." What the their faces because of the heat; he- 
Communist International heralded as 1 t’au-'e they can only breathe the foul 
revolutionary justice by the workers alr through it.
of Vienna is called by Todd “a not.” have to endure nine hours of the principal roles. Margaret Auglin
Those whom the Communist Interna- this tiresome work and inhaling of staged the new production.

crime, should be imprisoned for life tional called proletarian fighters are lacquer foul air. etc., that, as one of . ----------
called by Todd “hoodlums.” To per- the sprayefS remarked at quitting | .«i
mit such a statement in The DAILY time, "l feel all doped up and all |

WORKER without correction is to my m v hen j Come out of that joint.” , | 
mind impermissible. 1 am sure we workers would want |

Ed
gar B. Davis, the 
producer, at the 
t ort Theatre this 
evening. ' This is 
the play on re
incarnation by 
Frank Davis which 
has been playing on 
Broadway since last 
October.

The revised play 
will have Carroll 
M a c C o m a s and 
Reginald Goode in

CASINO

11 a 11 i il n v ,v Kddlr Duzxril
lit ii M.nth

39 S; .X 11 vvnv Kva. 8 30 
Mats. W.M ,,nd Sat. 3.30

OAKLAND. Cal.. Sept. 30.—The 
seven-passenger monoplane, piloted 
by Eddie Stinson, noted Detroit avia
tor. was at Oakland Air Port today, 
having arrived here late yesterday 
from Portland.

BKVFRI.Y HILLS. Cal., Sept. 30. 
- —N'orma Shearer, screen star, and 
Irving G. Thalberg. youthful film exe
cutive. today were motoring to Van
couver. B. C.. following their wedding
here vesteniav,

The Communards March Again
U The French Communist Party, the French soldiers and sail- 

ors and the French working class are upholding the best tradi
tions of the country of the Commune.
; With almost all their best known leaders in jail , the Com
munist Party has not lost any of its influence among the fnasses 

t but instead, every day brings news of fresh outbursts against 
HFrench imperialism in the navy, the army, the factories and even

|R tiie prisons.
Hi No class-conscious worker but will be thrilled by the story of 

fbe mutiny of the sailors in Toulon which followed the prison 
demonstration two days ago. No worker but will understand that 
the long series of militant protests against the militarization of

in the Massachusetts penitentiary. 
Never have these black-hearted trai
tors exposed themselves more clearly 
than in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

Unlike Debs, who played hi§ part 
in the fight nobly till the day of his 
death, certain elements of the social
ist party were behind Mr. Green and 
company only to the extent that their 
influence was smaller. First, by re- 

I fusing to participate in any kind of 
united front action with the left wing 
and the Communist workers and, sec
ond, by trying to discredit and sabo
tage all protest activities undertaken

the French working class, against the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti, iq protest against the breaking of relations with the

independently by the left wing, these 
office hoys for tfce big labor fakers DAILY WORKER. And if it has any 
did their bit to hamper and demoralize news value at all, it must be ac-

Todd’s analysis of the British to work five and six hours a day in 
situation is an apology for the labor a clean, airy sanitary place; we 
betrayers and their tactics, as -op- w-ould like to be provided with all the 
posed to the tactics of the minority necessary comforts and modern de
movement. vices to remove lacquer and dust like

3. His analysis of the League of they have in Soviet Russia, where 
Nations implies the possibility of the workers control and rule their 
ultra-imperialism, of a capitalist own country. When the means of 
world-state, and of the league being production and distribution will he 
other than capitalist-imperialist. wrested from the hands of the capi-

Tho entire article is shot through talists and capitalist combines by the 
with reformist illusions. It is wrong working class, and be under the con- 
teaching for the readers of The trol of society as a whole, at the dis-

Temptress
A Motion Picture by V. BLASCO IBANEZ

Revival of Charlie Chaplin’s “THE CHAMPION”
The funniest of his production- 

at the

the organization of the mass protest 
movement of the workers which was 
the only possible salvation for Sacco 
and Vanzetti. The baseless attacks on 
the International Labor Defense, the 
organizer of the protest movement, 
on the ground of “misuse of funds,” 
were merely a part cf 
demoralization.

companied by editorial corrections.
—V. Q.. Chicago.

posal of society as a whole, then we 
will be able to get our demands.—W. 
Chespole, Newark, N. J,

WALDORF THEATRE, 50tb St.. East of 7th Ave.
This SUNDAY, October 2, 1927

, How Our Martvrs Live. 
Editor. The DAILY WORKER; 

Enclosed please find ten dollars.
Workers Fight Poison.

Editor. DAILY WORKER:
In reading the article “Industrial; have been a member of the Spanish 

Poisoning” by Dr. Liber in The! wir auxiliary and the Methodist 
he game of DALLY WORKER together with a • church, but since the murder of Sacco 

few sprayers working in the Hayes aru* ^ anzctli and the cowardly part 
In appealing to the workers for sol- | Hunt Corp., manufacturers of auto- ^he church in not proclaiming their 

idarity with Sacco and Vanzetti, and mobile bodies for star cars, we failed | JHHocence, I am done with both. I
have always and shall ever continue

i

l
Admission 65c. MUSIC BY'MOSCOW TRIO.
Major part of house bought by DAILY WORKER and FKKIHEIT-

but their descendants live!to prof*aim their innoccnce and I am
sure their murderers will be con-

IllSoviet Union, are indicative of something far more important Paris, Lie in Pere Lachaise cemetery, ——--------- “’" sure their
tilRB the demonstrations themselves—the rise of the Communist and are today dealing blows to French impsrialism that inspire founded.

Fhrty of France to a position of tremendous influence and the the working class thruout the world. I want to get newspaper pictures
•Wakening of the grip of imperialism upon the French masses. : The Communards march again and French imperialism trem-1 ^ anzetti and will frame j *

Our French comrades are writing some glorious pages, in hies.
working class history. Here in imperialist America we must ac- 

| qjaaint our class with the fact that these workers are the bearers 
the heritage of the Communards who 56 years ago established 

la Furis the first workers’ republic, and raised and held aloft the 
crimson banner of Communism until it was tom from their dead 
hands by the armies of capitalist Europe.

m

who did not hting mi the, walls or in the streets of

these together with a copy of the 
, . T T . . • . . I funeral eulogy and I shall hang these

r The Commune lives m the Soviet Union and it is ah interna-1in my living-room where all may seel 
tional army of Communards and millions of workers with which | them. I am writing many letters to 

imperialism must deal, not with a few thousand half-starved co,\*^*88me'?, etc-
. , ,,, ., . * j | Am a widow and also have to help

Parisian workers whose blood could be spattered on a few yards, my sister, but I will send another
of wall and whose bodies could be buried in a convenient trench. contribution when I can.—Freda Y. i

The Communards they could kill, but Communism, the t5>m-f**"* Santa Barbara, Cal.
Murdered with cold-blooded cruelty, the bones of the Com-, munist International and the revolution which it leads, they can- j ^r|> yf

not kill.

___________________________

i

The New Play wrights Theatre
“Tile Tkralrr InourKt-nt'

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war!

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT %
An industrial play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other play* to be selected from 

SINGING JAILBIRDS, hy TTpTdh Sintlatr
1 h.S L'THE CENTURIES, ft/. Em Jo Basshe

HOBOKEN BLUES, By Michael CJold
PIUNIC, by Erancl* Edward* Para roll 

..AIMWAY*, INC., by J * *4l U 4/Ulf 
and a play Jut John Howard Uiwsop. , 4

Pasaoa

_____.L. .-ii:- ______

ou Doing Your Bit for the The DAILY WORKER has a special block of tickets.
^ig Hed Bazaar?

.
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By JAMES P. CANNON. 

(Reprinted from the October number 
of the Labor Defender).

CACTO and Vanxetti were victims of 
** the framr-up ryatem which is an 
established part of American police 
methods insofar as labor prisoners are 
concerned. In all of its main features, 

under the case was a repetition of the many 
_ legal 1 vnehings of labor loaders that 

have taken place in the past and a 
i fore-renner of others which will in
evitably follow in the future. It was 
not simply an extraordinary “miscar 
riage of justice,” as many apologists 

, of the capitalist order attempt to
. . .. inaintain.The whole question now is; Has petty bourgeois 

democracy learnt anything from the pregnant It was ne.th, r a crmunal case nor
events of this half vear. or has it not. If not. then a Massachusetts case hut a class 
the revolution is in danger, and only the victorious frame-up with the Umted States gov- 
rising of the proletariat can save it. If it has ernment hehmd the pn.secut.on all the
learnt something, then the next step is the forma- 'mie.
t»on of a firmly established power. For nothing It was clear from the beginning that
short of such a power can he steadfast in a period the stage was being set for another 
of people’s revolution, that is, only such a power Haymarkct. 
ran arouse the masses of workers and peasants to the militant

LENIN SAID;

life. It must be a power based consciously and un
conditionally on the majority of the population.— 
Rabotschi Puty. Sept. 27. 1917. (Ten Years Ago.)

He Betrayal of the Coal Miners Takes the Form of Separate 
. “Efficiency Unionism” Agreements—Defeat It!

rngi The coal barons, not tho coal miners, have won n victory in 
Illinois—and nationally—as a result of agreement on terms which 
puts the Illinois miners back to work pending arbitration of the

Jacksonville wage scale.
Th2 biggest bituminous union district thereby deserts tho 

national strike and will sign a separate agreement — something 
the coal barons have been trying to attain ever since 1 h-- when a 
separate Illinois agreement was proposed by Frank Farrington— 
later exposed as an agent of the Peabody Coal Company—and

-uicidal

led the 
set up 
means

This was understood by 
and conscious workers, 

and their insistence on a policy based 
on this point of view brought them 
into constant conflict with those ele
ments who sought to blur the class 
, harae’er of the case and conduct it 
in an orderly and “respectable” man
ner which would not offend the jodv 
and tlv governor and other execution
ers of the capitalists. The infamous 
•-landei regarding funds hurled 
against the I I,. I>. by the Boston 
committee in the columns of the capi
talist press, was a reflection of this 
basic conflict over policy and was in 
reality an attempt to demoralize and 
break up the protest movement.

In spite of the bourgeois liberal in
fluences that dominated the official 
defense committee nt Boston, the mili
tants would not allow the 'defense to 
ls> confined merely to, the narrow 
g'oove of Massachusetts legal techm 
cahties. With indefatigable work and 
•■weeping vision they painter) the 
whole monstrous frame-up on a can
vas big enp-Ogh for the workeis of 
all the world to see

The 1. I,. I> devoted much of its 

resources and energies to t hr’ Work of 

organizing the protest .nass move

ment m America and throughout the 
rid. It was due to the work of the

Vetoed by the revolt of the rank and file against such a
policy.

The Lewis machine, nationally and in Illinois, has 
miners into a trap. An “impartial" commission is to be 
which will not only consider the wage scale but ways am 
Of increasing production and lowering mine costs as w, II. 

lEjr, Thus what was formerly the most militant ami powerful sec 

tk>n of the United Mine Workers, itself the strongest union in 
f*'American Federation of Labor, discards its traditional policy militants that the crueificiun nf Sacc 

- of struggle, accepts the policy of “efficiency unionism"—worker 
employer cooperation, and leaves the rest of tho union member
ship to shift for itself while facing tho destructive attack of the 

coal barons carried on under the protection of federal injunctions.
- Here is treachery in the face of the enemy practically with 

out parallel in the American labor movement. It comes at a time 
when the drive against the whole labor movement forces the 

' executive council of the A. F. of L. to back a conference, follow 
ing the A. F. of L. convention, to attempt to stem the attack in 
the sector where it is the most dangerous—against the United 
Mine Workers.

That the Lewis Machine, rather than rally the union for an 

organization drive in the non-union fields, chose to surrender 
completely to the coal barons, is shown by tho fact that the first 
S^cp taken was to release the Illinois officials from ti* control of 
the national policy committee set up by the union.

8k-. Ohio is the only other union district where coal production is 

actually crippled. If the same pblicy is followed there w(> can 
expect to hear that this district afco has made a separate settle

and Vanzetti was nut prepared ami 
carried out in a quiet and “orderly” 
way in whispered consultations be
hind closed doors, hut became a tu
multuous issue, storming through the 
streets and factories of the world.

The mdus* rial masters of America,

in organizing the protest movement 
in their behalf, the I. L. D. never con
sidered the case as simply that of twr 
individuals involved in a trial at law 
We always pointed out its direct con 
nection with the general issues of thi 
struggle between the classes and en 
deavored to link up the fight for then 
with the genera! defense of the score: 
of tabor prisoners confined in the peni 
lentiaries today and with the broadei 
fight of the toiling masses for libera 
tion from the yoke of capitalism.

Viewing the case always as an is
sue of the class struggle, we had no 
illusions about the possibilities of 
“justice” from the judges or the gov 
«rnor. Time and again we warned 
against these illusions, against con
fining the defense to the task of col
lecting money for lawyers whose 
vision did not extend beyond Judge 
Thayer’s courtroom.

The best defense for Sacco and 
Vanzetti was to concentrate all ene; 
gie"! in arousing the protest move 
merit of the masses. Sacco and/Van- 
7'*Ui themselves understood this. These 
humble workers saw with clear-eyed 
vision that their hope lay in the 
masses and not in the,courts or th« 
ifovcrnor’s commission'. The contemp
tuous refusal of Sacco to sign the 
legal papers hrubght to him was a 
gesture more eloquent than all the 
arguments of all the lawyers. Every 
u’terance that came from them was 
infused v.ith this spirit. Sacco and 
Vanzetti were blood-brothers to all 
labor militants, hound by a thousand 
tie- t,, the labor fighters in *hc fron* 
tanks of the class struggle and to 
those languishing in the prisons today 

| for the cause of labor. Tbc deathless 
heritage of the two great martyrs be
longs to the militants, and they need 
no one’s permission to r;< y\ or, their 
work in the name and sp rit of Sacco 
and Vanzetti.

For those who saw the long ’orture 
and cruel death of the two heroic 
workmen as a personal affair or an 
isolated miscarriage of ustu e, * h<- 
case of Sacco and Vanz.etti is ended. 
For some people who connected them- 

; selves with the rase in one way or 
another withou* really knowing what 
it was all about, the whole affair is a 
piece* of business which is to be wound 

i up now, the books.closed and a “final" 
statement rendered. All log fires 

, draw moths which flutter about them 
'fin- a day. So let it be with them.

But for ’he labor militants who 
fought with and for fticm, the light 
of Sacco and Vanzetti hums more 
brightly and fiercely than Iteforc. For

n honor of the memory of the mar-, , t

yrn is to bind this movement more j4 Black Velvet” at the Liberty Theatre Gives
losely together and to infuse it with: / rs• , * ir • —L,.,.,.____

i stronger spirit and a broader vision r'lCtUl’e OT N^gTOTOPPreSSlOIl
md understanding of the manifold^ ’ . 7 . -Zzzz.,'
uestions which were involved in the /?ENSnAL John William DR3X;CAlS. 
sacco-Vanzetti case. / !U thur Byron) the southern, planter

in Willard Robertson’s play

a

w ap
pearing at the Liberty Theatre, yas 
willing enough to be nice to hia *fpe6-.' 
pie,” the Negroes in the southern 
town which he owned, but they must 
rnxirttabi » respectful distance. The 
General got along nicely until a 
northern industrialist got a look at 
the lumber on Darr’s property and 
proposed the building of a mill. There 
was a fortune waiting here for both. 
Northern money would employ cheap 
Negro labor and the white owners 
would get rich.

But the game was almost lost 
when a northern labor agent arrived 
to lure Negro workers away, with a 
promise of ten dollars a day. The 
General thru his overseer took care 
of this problem by filling the agent 
full of lead. Tho Mr. Harper, the 
northern capitalist did not look kindly 
on murder unless it was absolutely 
necessary, he was glad when his ven
ture was assured of a plentiful sup
ply of labor.

Mr. Harper's daughter who was en-

through their legal hirelings, plotted us word has not vet been

ment.
i By this method, aided by the I yew is machine, the two strong 
fat districts of the union will be isolated, “efficiency unionism" 
settlements made and the United Mine Workers wrecked as a
fighting union.
I It is becoming absolutely clear that this is the real policy of

and carried out the execution nf Sacco 
:;n<! Vanzeiti with the aim of dealing 
thereby a blow to the labor movement. 
But in summing up the case now, and 
drawing the lessons for the future, 
it must he plainly said that they were 
not without allies, both conscious and 
unconscious, in the camp of ’he work
ers themselves.

We will only do justice to the mem
ory of Sacco and Vanzetti and to the 
cause of labor which they lived "and 
dird .for, if we speak openly about 
all these questions. Sacco ..nd Van
zetti will have died in vain if the real 
meaning and the causes of their mar
tyrdom are not understood in all their 
implications.

In the front ranks of the allies of 
the executioners of the heroic rebel 
workers, the official leaders of the 
American labor movement, Messrs. 
Green, Woll and company took their

poken. We have work to do and we 
must tre about it. The great move
ment of the working masses for Sacco 
and Vanzetti must not he allowed to 
dissolve. The first and foremost task

V/e must especially endeavqr now 
o turn the attention of thin entire 
novement to the many other labor 
irisoners and create a new reservoir 
>f strength and power for a deter
mined nation-wide fight against the 
frame-up system. / •

The experience* of the Satco-Van- 
•clt i case havt- demonstrated more 
■'early than ever before the great 
ole of the International Labor De- 
ense as an arm of the labor move- 
nent, and the necessity for strcr.gth- 
ning' its effectiveness and of enroll- 

hg tens of thousands more of the 
/Empathizing vvoikers into its ranks.
The fight against the frame-up sys- 
cm will acquire signifiaijnce and 

wower to the extent that those who 
ippose (his system lake part in the 
rganized movement agaimt it. Such 

an organization is the I. L. I). Ifs 
position as the leading and organiz
ing center of the movement has been 
‘sfablished not by words but by deeds, 
in the course of the fight. To
strengthen the I. L. D. is to strengthen 
the fighting capacity of the labor 
movement.

The electric flames that consumed 
the bodies of Saeco and Vanzetti il
luminated for tens of thousands of 1 this blood-thirsty old 
workers, in all its stark brutali'y, the general’s grandson 
essential nature of capitalist iustiee 
in America The imprisonment, tor
ture and murder of workers is seen 
more clearly now a- part of an or
ganized sy-f( m of (las'; pci xecution.

Vgain-t thi system- the system of 
labor frame-ups - w<- must deliver our 
heaviest blows. The defense of in
dividual workers. : tie material sup
port of their famdies and our general 
work of defense agitation must he 
carried on as a part of ihe fight to 
buiid a wall of labor defense against 
the frame-up system. *

The Third Annual t'onferenee of 
International Labor Defense will or
ganize its work around this slogan.
The conference will meet m New V irk 
< ity on the fortieth anniv-r^ry of the 
Haymarket martyrs and v.ill bear 
testimony to the fact tha‘ their mem
ory like the memory < f Sacco and 
Vanzetti remains a powerful inspiring 
for -e for the movement of the laboi
militants. «

From the conference a st’onger. 
more uni'ed and detei mined movement 
for labor defense on a class basis will 
emerge -a movement \\Juch will m-

HELEN MacKELLER

In “Komaneing ’Hound," a new 
j .or. narper s uaugnter who was en- play by Gorad V\ estervelt, opening 
gaged to the General’s grandson re- tonight at the I,jttle Theatre.
minded the old planter of his dead ---------------------
wife who, it developed later on, was “One of the Finest," a new play, 
killed by a Negro, and a good deal F the attraction at the Bronx Opera 
of emotional balderdash is introduced, House this week.
apparently to justify the conduct of -------- -

parasite. The “Out of the \ight," the new melo- 
carrying on drama, will have its out-of-town pre- 

with ( leo, the mulatto rpaid, at the miere at Ijttsburgh on October 3 and 
same time he is expressing his deep move into a Broadway theatre a week

The
and Gil, 
join the 
duetinn

eornorate in its work 
meats the spirit of Sa 
zef.i and thus bevorm1- a 
niert to their memory.

and achieve- 
and Van-
rg monu-

love for Miss Harper. When the 
General hears of this liason he deems 
it his duty to inform Mr, Harper of 
the illieit relations existing between 
h;>l grandson and the mulatto girl.
Ihe hard-headed northerner asked if 
they loved one another and when 
satisfied that it was only lust on the 
young man's side. Mr Harper 
laughed it off and. insisted that a 
trivial matter like this should not !*>

! permitted to interfere with a hust- 
■ ness proposition.

The General, however was intent on 
: Protecting the family honor, so he m- 
| ^ ited his son out on the veranda.
1 where ho sat in his chair with a 

loaded shot gun. Unfortunately I**- 
fote the son had time to appear the 
General was seized with an apoplectic awa- 

i fit and died. I would have liked to Hart 
see that actor get the contents of the 
rifle, SO well did he succeed in por
traying the southern hypocrite who 
glorified female chastity and hated 
Negroes, while indulging in sexual 
relations with their,women.

The play is interesting and well 
acted, tho one is constantly in doubt 

I whether the old General represents 
the average southern aristocrat 
mouthing the opinions of the 
wright.—T. J. O'F.

later. James Spottswood, Mary 
Loane, Herbert Heywood, Diantha 
Fattison, Jack Motte and Vessey Far
rell head the cast.

in VVilmingts 
here next M<

ar/ it.g team of Marguerite 
well known in vaudeville, will 
cast in Joseph Santley’s pro- 
>f “Just 'Fancy," which opens

n \\
mta ■,

■dnesday and comes

Few <’ody, the noted film star, 
makes his vaudeville debut at the 
Palace today. The other features 
cf the program are: Nellie and Sara 
Kouns: Harrie’ Hoctor. with William 
llolbroek. and Simeon Karavieff; 
\ enita Gould; Benny Rubin: Run- 

Ucur; Sim Collins and Lew

The LADDEH

or is 
play-

of li
\v.

ruit'his Itest- seats 
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Letters From Our Readers
National Thr .-i I re,

K . - ' :■(
;; W of H"way 
Wed fcSat.2;30

( alls Attention to Errors.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

1 wish to register my protest 
against the failure of The DAILY 
WORKER editorial staff to attach 
an editorial note to the impressions 
of Lawrence Todd,
Press despatch, on

>n the dangers ofto notice anything 
lacquers.

As sprayers we know how it feels 
to spray lacquer on bodies one after 
the other drawn along by a chain, 
and hour'll feels to inhale it. It lakes 

Federated about ten minutes after we have 
three months started spraying to fill the place with

New \ ersion of “The “The Trial of Mary Dugan”
Ladder” Opens at

N.t,wCoit—18tt ^he Desert Song
A -Ntw and revised edition of “Th 0

Ladder will he presented bv

the Lewis machine, that this band of corrupt and incompetent'1 place. Their role was to rush up the

bureaucrats constitutes a far greater danger to the union than
<k> the attacks of the coal barons.
|| In Illinois and Ohio there should be started at once a militant 

Campaign by the left wing to rally the rank and file against what 
is patently a scheme of the coal barons put forward by union of
ficials.
; No separate agreements and no efficiency unionism must be 
|lie slogan throughout the United Mine Workers.
; Against this policy of surrender must be opposed the militant 
policy of organization of the West Virginia, Kentucky and Fenn- 
Ryivania non-union fields and a national campaign for relief and 
defense of the striking coal miners.

protest movement of the workers and 
to frown upon all talk of demonstra
tions or strikes. Under cover of an 
appeal for “clemency,’’ Mr. Green pro
posed to the governor that Sacco and 
Vanzetti, who were innocent of any

Carroll
McComas

trip in Europe, in The DAILY tacquvr and dust so that it looks like 
WORKER of Sept. 26, P. 3. a London fog. If a match or spark

The corrections should have been flared up there would he an explosion 
made on the following: immediately. The masks used by the

1. Reference to the July uprising sprayers are of little help. Tho
in Vienna as the work of a “small sprayers cannot keep the masks on 
group of hoodlums." What the their faces because of the heat; he- 
Communist International heralded as 1 t’au-'e they can only breathe the foul 
revolutionary justice by the workers alr through it.
of Vienna is called by Todd “a not.” have to endure nine hours of the principal roles. Margaret Auglin
Those whom the Communist Interna- this tiresome work and inhaling of staged the new production.

crime, should be imprisoned for life tional called proletarian fighters are lacquer foul air. etc., that, as one of . ----------
called by Todd “hoodlums.” To per- the sprayefS remarked at quitting | .«i
mit such a statement in The DAILY time, "l feel all doped up and all |

WORKER without correction is to my m v hen j Come out of that joint.” , | 
mind impermissible. 1 am sure we workers would want |

Ed
gar B. Davis, the 
producer, at the 
t ort Theatre this 
evening. ' This is 
the play on re
incarnation by 
Frank Davis which 
has been playing on 
Broadway since last 
October.

The revised play 
will have Carroll 
M a c C o m a s and 
Reginald Goode in

CASINO

11 a 11 i il n v ,v Kddlr Duzxril
lit ii M.nth

39 S; .X 11 vvnv Kva. 8 30 
Mats. W.M ,,nd Sat. 3.30

OAKLAND. Cal.. Sept. 30.—The 
seven-passenger monoplane, piloted 
by Eddie Stinson, noted Detroit avia
tor. was at Oakland Air Port today, 
having arrived here late yesterday 
from Portland.

BKVFRI.Y HILLS. Cal., Sept. 30. 
- —N'orma Shearer, screen star, and 
Irving G. Thalberg. youthful film exe
cutive. today were motoring to Van
couver. B. C.. following their wedding
here vesteniav,

The Communards March Again
U The French Communist Party, the French soldiers and sail- 

ors and the French working class are upholding the best tradi
tions of the country of the Commune.
; With almost all their best known leaders in jail , the Com
munist Party has not lost any of its influence among the fnasses 

t but instead, every day brings news of fresh outbursts against 
HFrench imperialism in the navy, the army, the factories and even

|R tiie prisons.
Hi No class-conscious worker but will be thrilled by the story of 

fbe mutiny of the sailors in Toulon which followed the prison 
demonstration two days ago. No worker but will understand that 
the long series of militant protests against the militarization of

in the Massachusetts penitentiary. 
Never have these black-hearted trai
tors exposed themselves more clearly 
than in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

Unlike Debs, who played hi§ part 
in the fight nobly till the day of his 
death, certain elements of the social
ist party were behind Mr. Green and 
company only to the extent that their 
influence was smaller. First, by re- 

I fusing to participate in any kind of 
united front action with the left wing 
and the Communist workers and, sec
ond, by trying to discredit and sabo
tage all protest activities undertaken

the French working class, against the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti, iq protest against the breaking of relations with the

independently by the left wing, these 
office hoys for tfce big labor fakers DAILY WORKER. And if it has any 
did their bit to hamper and demoralize news value at all, it must be ac-

Todd’s analysis of the British to work five and six hours a day in 
situation is an apology for the labor a clean, airy sanitary place; we 
betrayers and their tactics, as -op- w-ould like to be provided with all the 
posed to the tactics of the minority necessary comforts and modern de
movement. vices to remove lacquer and dust like

3. His analysis of the League of they have in Soviet Russia, where 
Nations implies the possibility of the workers control and rule their 
ultra-imperialism, of a capitalist own country. When the means of 
world-state, and of the league being production and distribution will he 
other than capitalist-imperialist. wrested from the hands of the capi-

Tho entire article is shot through talists and capitalist combines by the 
with reformist illusions. It is wrong working class, and be under the con- 
teaching for the readers of The trol of society as a whole, at the dis-

Temptress
A Motion Picture by V. BLASCO IBANEZ

Revival of Charlie Chaplin’s “THE CHAMPION”
The funniest of his production- 

at the

the organization of the mass protest 
movement of the workers which was 
the only possible salvation for Sacco 
and Vanzetti. The baseless attacks on 
the International Labor Defense, the 
organizer of the protest movement, 
on the ground of “misuse of funds,” 
were merely a part cf 
demoralization.

companied by editorial corrections.
—V. Q.. Chicago.

posal of society as a whole, then we 
will be able to get our demands.—W. 
Chespole, Newark, N. J,

WALDORF THEATRE, 50tb St.. East of 7th Ave.
This SUNDAY, October 2, 1927

, How Our Martvrs Live. 
Editor. The DAILY WORKER; 

Enclosed please find ten dollars.
Workers Fight Poison.

Editor. DAILY WORKER:
In reading the article “Industrial; have been a member of the Spanish 

Poisoning” by Dr. Liber in The! wir auxiliary and the Methodist 
he game of DALLY WORKER together with a • church, but since the murder of Sacco 

few sprayers working in the Hayes aru* ^ anzctli and the cowardly part 
In appealing to the workers for sol- | Hunt Corp., manufacturers of auto- ^he church in not proclaiming their 

idarity with Sacco and Vanzetti, and mobile bodies for star cars, we failed | JHHocence, I am done with both. I
have always and shall ever continue

i

l
Admission 65c. MUSIC BY'MOSCOW TRIO.
Major part of house bought by DAILY WORKER and FKKIHEIT-

but their descendants live!to prof*aim their innoccnce and I am
sure their murderers will be con-

IllSoviet Union, are indicative of something far more important Paris, Lie in Pere Lachaise cemetery, ——--------- “’" sure their
tilRB the demonstrations themselves—the rise of the Communist and are today dealing blows to French impsrialism that inspire founded.

Fhrty of France to a position of tremendous influence and the the working class thruout the world. I want to get newspaper pictures
•Wakening of the grip of imperialism upon the French masses. : The Communards march again and French imperialism trem-1 ^ anzetti and will frame j *

Our French comrades are writing some glorious pages, in hies.
working class history. Here in imperialist America we must ac- 

| qjaaint our class with the fact that these workers are the bearers 
the heritage of the Communards who 56 years ago established 

la Furis the first workers’ republic, and raised and held aloft the 
crimson banner of Communism until it was tom from their dead 
hands by the armies of capitalist Europe.

m

who did not hting mi the, walls or in the streets of

these together with a copy of the 
, . T T . . • . . I funeral eulogy and I shall hang these

r The Commune lives m the Soviet Union and it is ah interna-1in my living-room where all may seel 
tional army of Communards and millions of workers with which | them. I am writing many letters to 

imperialism must deal, not with a few thousand half-starved co,\*^*88me'?, etc-
. , ,,, ., . * j | Am a widow and also have to help

Parisian workers whose blood could be spattered on a few yards, my sister, but I will send another
of wall and whose bodies could be buried in a convenient trench. contribution when I can.—Freda Y. i

The Communards they could kill, but Communism, the t5>m-f**"* Santa Barbara, Cal.
Murdered with cold-blooded cruelty, the bones of the Com-, munist International and the revolution which it leads, they can- j ^r|> yf

not kill.

___________________________

i

The New Play wrights Theatre
“Tile Tkralrr InourKt-nt'

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war!

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT %
An industrial play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other play* to be selected from 

SINGING JAILBIRDS, hy TTpTdh Sintlatr
1 h.S L'THE CENTURIES, ft/. Em Jo Basshe

HOBOKEN BLUES, By Michael CJold
PIUNIC, by Erancl* Edward* Para roll 

..AIMWAY*, INC., by J * *4l U 4/Ulf 
and a play Jut John Howard Uiwsop. , 4

Pasaoa

_____.L. .-ii:- ______

ou Doing Your Bit for the The DAILY WORKER has a special block of tickets.
^ig Hed Bazaar?

.



Opens Thursday 2 P. AflAll Aboard for the Big
BARGAINS:

■ ' ..

.. - — s
; ..
j ' '

•»

far Men. Women and Children. Hatn.CloOiinf for !
Cspa. Dreacen, Art Object*. Cameras, Kaineeala,
threrroata. Furniture. Knitsoods, Book*. Far*. 
Ifwrlrr. Jewelry Repairing, SWrls, MtMea of
AH IM* a 
Hf^Tanity

Don't Miaa TM*

ATTRACTIONS
ntRSDAV—Ofnetal opewtaf aiffbt.
I by dintiaKuislicd leaders; Dancing 
Mtll> A V—Westcnrarde’s Europe* ■ Acrobatic

g—atiany flrat tiaee hi Amwjps. PawdW* k 
Dotty, fanooa downa. Is tbdr aMo split ting

Leader in the SchoolsiF 
BarriRg Scopes Nearing LABOR-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

wa ajna
amvesvihs PROGRAM OF THE BIO RED EAJUR pouctaa asd

t«ai>b vstss
I.ABOR AWD n

Because She Works, Has1 
to Break Into College j

CLEANER 
ypN PREPARES 
MONDAYSTRIKE

GOVERNMENT, STARS, AND PROMOTERS MAKE RK 
MONEV OUT OF WHAT PURUC IS TWO IS SPORT

Dr. Homer Rainey, at age of 
31. becomes America’s young- 
•st college president by head
ing Franklin College, Franklin, 

pad.___________________

American Fascists See 
How Blackshirts Ride 
Down Italian Workers

'ROME, Oct. 2. — The members of 
Die American facsists ■who are now 
seeing the sights in Rome have been 
taken oat to Tor di Qainto. the fam- 
PQ* Italian cavalry school, to see the 
#rack fascist riders show the trick* 
tfftb which they ride down Italian 
Workers whenever Mussolini order*. 
The Legion officials expressed them
selves as very much astonished at 
the skill of the Italian cossack*.

The legionnaires, who have been

That a strike of more, than 
window cleaners for union recognition 
and a three dollar wage increase av»U 
take place early next week, appeared 
certain when it was announced Fri
day that officials of the Manhattan 
Window Cleaners’ Employers’ Asso
ciation repudiated an earlier state
ment and declared that they would 
not confer with the men. .

When informed of the statement,
Peter Darck, representing the Win
dow Cleaners’ Pjjoteetive Union de
clared :

Strike Call Imminent.
I “If the bosses’ association doe* not 
j confer with the representative!: of 
the workers as originally agreed, the 
executive committee is empowered to 
call a strike whenever it sees fit,"

Although the bosses’ association 
has agreed to negotiate the griev
ances in the window cleaning industry, 
officials of the Window Cleaners’
Protective Union, Local 8. are going
ahead with full strike preparations. _ r, „

, «r vt- c i . ,. i Tunney-Dempsey at Phi a. . 480,000Charles * Nicholson one of the / J al N y 1H0 000
| vice-presidents of the International of Added t() th/tota! of $lf365.ooo 
which Local 8 is a member Friday |from baltle8 in which Jack Dempsey 
conlhrred with Peter Darck and Harry

The brilliant and varied features offered at the (ilanf DAILY 
WORKER and.FREIHEIT Bazaar Which opens at Madison Square
Garden next Thursday were mad* public yesterday by the Bazaar OLGIN NHL ONE

Here are some of the big features; at the gala affair. - 
Thursday—Big opening night; snappy music; dancing.
Friday—Bill Gropper will give a story in pictures of the nee

dle trades struggle: a performance of Westergarde’s European 
acrobats, with a troupe of famous clowns, jnsl returned from 
abroad.

Saturday—International costume Imll.
Sunday—Maria Montara’s ballet of Spanish dancers who 

have just completed an engagement at the Roxy Theatre.
Finale and closing of the Bazaar.

HISTORY OF USSR 
AT PARTY SCHOOL

The Tenth Anniversary of the Rus-1 
Grand f'*n Revolutionary of November, 1917 

is being observed by the Workers 
School thru the offering of three spe
cial lecture courses appropriate to 
the occarion. Those courses are: two' 
on the Russian flevohition with Mois- 
saye J. Olgin anil Max Bedacht as the 
lecturers, and ope on the History of

------------------------------- the Russian Communist Party with
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2. — The TunneyV income tax on proceed* of Alexander Bittelman as the instrue- 

government made nearly $1,500,000 in1 the fight, figured at $880,000 net lor.
admissions and income taxes in the profit, will amount to $221,365 the; tk r. ♦ r __ ,L11 . ,
pugilistic fiscal ve&r ending with the | treasury collecting the maximum 20 i e 0 . e9e
battle between Gene Tunnev and Jack per cent surtax on $700,000 of his «n Saturday afjraoon October 15th,
Dempsey, it was revealed at the purse. and runs for sig Saturday afternoons

Rickard’s announced profit of $491,- at 2 ° clock' J’ 01fJ,n’ whotreasury today.
660 means 190,372 to the government is engaged in the, preparation of a

new work on thje Russian Revolution

Feinstein, both of the Protective 
Union, on ways and means for making 
the forthcoming strike a victorious 
one.

Demand Complete Recognition.
When asked if the possibility of a 

strike had been averted Peter Da,rck. 
secretary of Local 8 said. "The bosses 
know what we are fighting for. Un
less complete recognition of the

The other big winners were:
Tex Rickard $1,000,000 while if Dempsey cleared $300,000
Gene Tunnev ............... 800.000. out of his $447,000 he must pay the to he nuhhshed shortly, is to gtve this
Jack Dempsey ............. 850,000 treasury $52,040. F<*nes of Saturday afterrmnn lectures.
Figures at the treasury indicated income on other ventures of the Theyt are. ^s,?npd to dramatize the 

the following approximate income to fighters and promoter may affect the cVcnt" of the great upheaval vmch
the government from the three* big total since business losses, expenses. ,r?VrL th0 ^0/kinE’, C,a"8 co^ro1 f/
ring affairs of the year. _ 0r jirofits will figure in annual income
Tunney-Dempsey at C hicago I > 96,842 jon which federal taxes are paid.

Treasury records
total gate receipts for the three main 
persons amounted to $5,129,546. Ad
mission taxes were paid on that 
amount.

Paid admissions to the Philadelphia 
fight numbered 126,(Mil. According 
to treasury records, considerably 
higher than those at Chicago, although

RIGHT WING DF 
NEEDLE TRADES 
THANKSA.F.OFL

I.L.G.W. Will Introduce 
Resolution at Angel

Isadora Naglcr, of Loral 16* Intcr^ 
national Ladles' Garnent W#rk#w^ 
Union, ally of David Dubinsky, wl^ 
represent the right wing adrateiatm^l 
tion of that organization at the Aljjpg 
ican Federation of Labor convtBfhiiJ 
when it opens tomorrow fa Lea A»»< 
geles. c , ■ j ’v”.

Altho the uaion is entitled to aew|| 
five delegatee to the eonventlon they 
have deckled only to send one, their 
financial situation being mrasoally 
serious.

To War On Left Wlag.
Nagler will present two

at the convention, one Uw __
Ham Green, president of the A. g|
L. and the executive council for* Ha 
help in fighting the left,wing. . S’ ^

The other resokitleh Will be'%t)|#' 
form of thanks to the unionsLihat 
have loaned money to the righ^raB^ 
so they can continue their i|DS| 
against the militant rank and tH|| 
The unions mentioned ate the mMlSi 
machinists, printers and hosiery werk* 
ers. •

received by the king of Italy and the. union is granted and a three dollar 
POP*. are preparing to leave Italy j increase is granted the conference w ill 
Where the Italian workers are treat-1 be abortive. In the meantime we arc 
ing 'them with a contempt that equals going ahead with our plans to make 
the French workers* boycott. Even the strike a success." 
the fascists are disappointed in their “We arc prepared for a sharp 
gaests. According to Savage, the re- fight." said Harry Feinstein. business 
tiring commander of the Legion, the j managPr 0f the union, “ncarlv a hun- 
faseists have been greatly disappoint-1 dred men frora the 8cab Affiliated 
ed by the absence of gold braid; Union htve come (lVer t0 U3 and 
"T* legionnaires.- The IWxan i w ^ orX in thc stHkt. lf that 
rartor-o.l dispensers beMeve- s to bt. thp onl uav of v.tll,n?

.0PtrR td^0rall0D ^ our grievances"
, W they trick out their own ter-!

participated is probably aliout $200,- 
000 as admissions and income taxes on 
other boxing contests and on fighters, 
managers and others concerned with 
the exhibitions.

On the official 102,450 paid admis
sions at the Chicago fight, Tex 
Rickard paid taxes of $242.065, repre
senting a "gale” ten times that 
amount. Grass receipts, however, 
were given by Richard as $2,058,660. 
considerably about the figure reported 
to the collector of Internal Revenue 
at Chicago.

An investigation may l«e made to 
determine whether an additional $23,- 
000 is due the government.

Corrupt Penn. Ballot 
Law Lets Poll-Tender 
Help Voter Cast Vote Ignores

of the surface of the earth and the 
| social forces underlying those events.

show that the ^inninVVifh a "tud-v
forces in Russia at the threshhold of
the 20th century, Olgin will take ujj 
the Red Year 1902 and the first Sov
iet, the period of counter-revolution 
and the World War. the bourgeois 
revolution of the Spring of 1917, 
classes and parties during the bour-

Although denied admission 
to Syracuse University, Mis* 
Beatrice Anthony of Bingham
ton, N. Y., has obtained a court 
order that forces the college to 
admit her. There was no state
ment of thc reasons why Miss 
Anthony was refused admis
sion.

Marco Heilman Paying 
For Kidnapped Aimee’s 
Venture in ‘Lighthouse*

LOS ANGELES. Calif. Oct 1 
—The latest publicity stunt of Amaatf 
McPherson of building a chain ef i 
“Fonr-sqpare Lighthouses’’ thmout 
the country to save poor sinners ts 
well-known in Los Angeles to ba 
backed by one of the most powerful 
bankers on. the Pacific Coast, aaki 
to be the former head of the Heilman 
banking interests. She Jiaa admitted 
; s much.

All of which recalls the faaooa 
escapade of Aimee at Carmel-by-tho-. 
Sea, where it was claimed that she 
spent several weeks with her former 
radio operator, Kenneth OrmistOB. It 
was not for nothing that the prose-' 
cution of these two was dropped by 
the district attorney in Los Angale*. 
It seems that poor Ormiston wds only

*
wmam against the workers.

tl.R. Engineer Chiefs 
Discuss Arbitrators 

In Wage Struggle
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—Alvan- 

lay Johnston, grand chief, and S. H. 
Huff, assistant grand chief of the 
%t>therh.ood of Locomotive Engi
neers, went into session in Washing- 
ton. Sept. 28. with Pres. Pelley of the 
Central Railroad of Georgia and Vice-

Hugh Frayne, organizer of the 
American Federation of Labor in New 
York is to act as mediator in the 
forthcoming conference between the 
men and the bosses. The conference 
will be held over the week-end.

‘Daddy’ Browning Tries 
to Evict 48 Tenants
Forty-eight Washington Heights 

tenants of apartments owned by n 
corporation of which Edward WcJt 
“Daddy” Browning is the head, faced

Pres. Jenks of the Norfolk & Wes. cMction in a proceeding Launched-by 
tern, to try to select neutral arbitra- ! Browning against the lessra^of the
tors in their present wage dispute. | Pr0!*'1^ The action was fifed m the
They met at the offices of the U. S. Seventh District Municipal UotUftT-:' 
Board of Mediation, and will have 15 j Hearing on the suit, which incolves 
day*, under the rail labor mediation $2,166.6^, the monthly vent of the
law. to reach agreement. If they fail,1 building, will be conducted before
the board may select the two neu-i Judge Lewis Abrams and a jury, on 
trals. 1 October 4th.

II^The four conferees will serve as---------------—>—
arbitrators respectively on behalf of «-v , , (PSfiA AAA AAA
the Engineers and the railroad com- Lily DUQgCl tp4i/v)jvKH)»U0U

sanies of the Southeastern territory, £;ven to

Municipal Toilers Here
The city’s budget for 1 *28 will ex

ceed the budget for the current year 
hy about $16,000,000, according to ten- 

I tative figures given out yesterday by 
Charles L. Kohler, the budget direc- 

| tor This will bring the final budget 
rp to approximately *490,000,000. 

None of the extra money wilk go

SHENANDOAH, Pa.. Oct, 2.-tor- 
rupt political practices in thi,' state 
are always being countered by legal 
measures, thc latest of which is the 
Ripper law which was designed to 
prevent voters t>eing assisted in the 
voting booths.

The law was passed 'a-t spring, 
and according to the text of it. a 
person cannot be assisted at the vo
ting booth unless that person pledgs- 
himself as unable to read, write, or 
for some phyOcial reason, cannot 
handle a pencil. This law was to 
prevent poll-workers voting for their 
clients.

The helplessness of such a law was 
fully demonstrated at the primaries 
here when everybody who accepted 
money for his vote swore also that 
he could not read or write, and 
selected the man who paid him as 
assistant at the booth. In one pre-

...........-...........-- ....... —- geois democratic regime, the role of WorkefS COUBCil
owmfr to lower prices for seats the Soviets during that period, the rpi •
tax was less. Paid attendance at the nlaS3 movements from below of April IVlOVe 1 Heir UUlCCS
Dempsey-Sharkey figbl was given as nml July 1917, the Kornilov counter- ---------
77,283. or a total of 305,813 arsons revolution, the political reasoning; The District Council of the Shoe 
who laid out real cash to see the three which led to the determination of the Workers’ Protective Union and Lo- 
fights. Bolsheviks to seize power, their be- cals 43, 54 and 68 moved their head-

Pnze fights account for about five !>ef in the possibility of maintaining (quarters yesterday from 313 Fulton 
per cent of the total collected an- power and their thesis on the dual Ave. to 331 Roebling Ave.. Brooklyn, 
nually by the government on admis- government and the transfer of power H. Levine is secretary of the district 
sions to athletic, theatrical and other to the Soviets, the events of “the ten council.
entertainment functions. day that shook the world,” the first----------------------

- — acts of the Soviet government, the Four Trainmen Injured.. , „ , .. .
l^eirionnaires Mourn as Gilding of the Red Army, Civil War. HAGERSTOWN. Md., Oct. 2.—-ithe goa’ well paoi at thart, T|« ;, K I . U,, . u " i Military Communism, N. E. P . R‘e- Four Trammen were injured, two j ^n assigned to defend Onmston la

Mussolini, Their Idol, construction and the Soviet Union of seriously, when a Western Maryland1^ McPherson trial was a member
11)27. freight engine, westbound, overturned ■ °f the law firm of the Heilman bank-

near Waynescastle, on the Altenwald intt concern. In the recent squabble* 
The fee for this course is $2. Reg- Cutoff, near here today. 1 between Aimee and her mother, UlHi

istrations are now being aken at the \V. O. Kennedy, conductor, suffered same member of the Heilman law 
Workers School office, Room 32, 108 broken ribs; A. E. Bowman, Engine firm was defending Aimee’s inter- 
East 14th St. R. fractured collarbone; P. R. Shank, gsts. Who was the man at Carmel?

The lectures by Max Bedacht, which Fireman, bruises, and Brakeman J.j Presently, with Marco's million* 
will deal primal ily with the ideological ^opkins; 1,ruises- A11 reside in Ha- behind the Four-square Lighthontee*

other cities will share with Lo* An
geles the honor of Aimee’s roving at-

Their Visit

ROME. Oct. 2. The American 
fascist*, who have been enjoying the 
heavy food with which their Italian 
colleagues have been regaling them, 
are sorely disappointed, however, for 
their god and idol, the blackest of the 
black-shirts, Mussolini, continues to 
remain away from Rome. Utilizing 
the birth •ml baptism ol his son as 
an excuse to avoid the .mportunate 
and childishly admiring legionnaires 
who day after day are infesting -the 
fascists’ headquarters in the capital. 
Mussolini has kept himseif on his 
estate.

The legionnaires have been’partly 
consoled by (he exercises which they 
recently witnessed at the cavalry 
school at Tor di (juinto, where the 
fascists demonstrated, fo<- *he edifi
cation of their American brothers, how 
Italian workers are ridden down, how

conflicts and theoretical aspects of ®'er8^own 

(he Russian Revolution, will follow on 
the completion of the lectures by Com
rade Olgin. And in the Spring term,
Bittelman will give his course in the 
History of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union.

tentions.
Cal’s Humble Relative Weds

GREENWICH. Conn., Oct. 2,
John 8. Coolidgc, Plymouth, Mass., |
and Mary A. Thibault. of Bedham, Cutter Searches for Columbia. 'T| 
Mass., were married by justice of WASHINGTON, Oct. 2, — The, 
thc peace George S. Bailie in Port-1 coast guard cutter Tampa ha* beea 
Chester, X. Y.. this morning. Coolidge ordered from New London, Conn., to 
is said to be a relation of president | search for the missing schooner Co||i 
C oolidge. , umbia. crack racer of the Gloucester

Fishermen’s Association, it was an-
Skilled R. R. Workers’
I a> Goes Up, Unskilled Coming I The Big Red Bazaar, t nouneed here today 

Labor (iets No Raises >

cinct over six sheets with 36 names they can he shot by a mounted soldier 
on a sheet were recorded of people riding at full gallop, how the masses 
who had to be helped to vote. High may v*. trampled by flying forma

B> EELAM) OLDS. fFed. Press.) | 
Railroad employment in June con

tinued the seasonal advance which be
gins each year in Match and reaches 
the peak in October, according to the 
monthly report of the interstate com-

Health of Workers 
: Menaced by Sewage 

System in New York

school students pledged inability to tior.s of black-shirt cavalry, and other 
read or write, while other voters who )e?j,ons jn repression. AM the mem- 
cou.d not very honestly make this as- , ers of tht. American embassy staff 
section, made the other very popular , jn Rome accomp,nie(1 the legionnaires

to this exhibit. All expressed them- 
iselv-s delighted.

Most of the legionnaires are pre-

onc. “I can read but I can’t under 
stand this ballot.” which gave them 
the right lo choose an assistant.

The poll workers were busy all day

| The health of thousands of work- 

«rs in New’ York City is being men
aced by water pollution, due to the 
tazdequacies of its old

aecondinfr to exuert survevs! 

recently.

voting for their usual crowd who j Pai"ing 1° leave Italy where their stay 
never come to Dm polls without hov-lhas fKH'n neglected hy almost ail 
ing their palms first “greased” withclasR“R of Italians except the fascist 
three bucks. 1 dictators.

Three Die in Auto Crash
CORNWALL, Ont.. Oct. 2. Six 

sewage sys-■t0 the workers employed by the city, children were fatherless today as the 
to expert s J°*ePh V. McKee, acting result of an automobile crash here

** .mayor during Walker’s absence, said during the night which took the lives

j the other day that to ask for more of three men, including Arthur Bran-

“Christ s Vicar" Explain;-.

ROME, Oct. 2. — The pope, who 
is always rich in explanations has
now “explained” the passage in his . , . , , .
blessing on the American legionnaires ,nc"ast'd.thtiriQs^l^t

timft nmirlv* pnrruncry sinpp hnt.

merce commission. But the 1,821,490 
workers employed this June repre
sent a falling off of 12,131 compared 
with June 1926 and as usual the de
crease was chiefly at the expense of 
the shopmen.

The number of jobs offered by the 
railroads has fallen steadily since 
1923. In June of that year there1 
were 1.933,929 railroad workers or 
112,439 more than in June 1927. In 
June 1923 the shopmen numbered 
600,652 compared with 493,059 this 
year, the train and engine service men 
340,548 compared with 317,818.

The figures show that generally 
speaking the higher paid railroad

OP TME
an

REVOLUTION

wJrve. CAMPAIGN
WU- DAILY WORKER -i-m

? Conditions in the Harlem River,(pay is unpatriotic.
trtlieh flows thru densely populated • ——-——-----
|wrt8 of,the city are extremely dan-( BUFFALO. N. Y.. Oct. 2. 

~ it is stated. Conditions in ator Caleb H

chaud, of Montreal, and Albert Mar- 
silois. of Cornwall. Both men left a 

Sen- widow and three children. The third 
Baumes and the state \ictim, C. M. Cabana, was unmarried.

which referred to “young America’s 
intervention in old Europe” at a mo
ment decisive in |a^r history. The Ger
man and Austrian diplomats, who saw 
in the statement the pope’s usual

time hourly earnings since 1923, but 
that the hundreds of thousands of un
skilled workers have been up against 
a stonewall when attempting to secure 
any betterment ih their living stan
dards. Increases to the skilled

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with your subscription to The DAILY WORKER
DAILY WORKER, 33 First Street, New York, N. V.

Inclosed, you wull find S............ in payment for my; subscription fos*
... months to The DAILY WORKER. Please mail this blank; nig 

revolutionary KreetitutJ* to the workers and peasants of the Soviet UsinA 
on the Tenth Anniversary of the. Uueeiun Revolution

Wallabout Basin, Gowanus Canal1 crime commission will meet in New The men were killed when the bus double-dealing, and the influence of mecbanjc groups range from*5 per
»»d Newton Creek, especially along York October 5 and C to consider pro- in which they were riding, driven by 
(he East River frontage are almost posed legislation against criminals it i Cslvana, caromed off another ma- 
m had. was announced today. 1 chine and overturned into a ditch.

the former Entente powers at the (cent to 7 per cent and to train and 
papal court, have been told that the engine service employes from 6 per 
pope takes sides with neither party to (cent to 12 per cent.

Name ..............................................................

Address .............................................................

City ................... ................................................

Tbl* subscription was secured by

State

Sb» KATfeiS
Per year .... 9S.0* 
His months.. *,(« 
Three month# S.S* 

la Slew
Per year .... |S.OO 
Six months . 4 i0 
Three months 3.1*
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Ihi Years <rf Soviet Rule

By I. U>ua BNGDAHL.

INCREASING attention Is being given by the Amer- 
1 lean daily press to the question of recognition of the 
Union of Soviet Republics by the United States gov.

It is impossible, especially at this time, to lose sight 
the fact that the Soviet Power has now ruled sue- 

___ . fog. ten years,
tins the New York Telegram, the Seripps-Howard 

ffwtpsper in New York City, Friday, Sept. 80th, says; 
•The point Is that by November Roads will have1 

wapktrd ten years under continuous Soviet Rule.”
9. Similarly. on Sept. 17th, the Telegraph, the Hearst 
paper in Pittsburgh, had declared: >
F'flhe vise thing for the United States would be to 
inrsgaln the government that has lasted for years, *1- 
IsSrhig the Russians to manage their country as they 

lliMOS while we manage our country as we choose.”

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN STEEL

Kalther editorial seeks to give any thorough analysis 
jrhy recognition is opposed by the government in 

Vashington. Only two arguments are advanced, and 
adiCfert made to dispose of them. They are as follows: 
rURST: That the Copununism advanced by the Union 
of Soviet Republics is hostile to the capitalism supported 
by the United States Government.

SECOND; That recognition followed by the coming 
of * Soviet Ambassador to Washington would result in 
*nn increased flood of Communist propaganda in the 
United States.’*

E Both the New York Telegram and the Pittsburgh 
Telegraph seek to deal with these objections.

Mme. De Silva, of London, has perfected a method whereby 
titaniferous sands are converted to high grade steel in one process.

WOMEN

American Delegation to 
U.S.S.R. Declares Workers
Laying Foundation WeD
AMERICAN WORKERS* DELEGATION IN THE 

DONETZ BASIN.
The American workers’ delegation went to the Donetz 

Basin.
During a conversation with representatives of three 

union organizations, the chairman of the delegation, 
James H. Maurer said: t

“Your working class can not only build up its own 
state, it can also solve questions which krill take a long 
time to solve in bourgeois countries. : Our visit to the 
mines and to a number of works has convincld us that 
you have laid a sound foundation. In the United States 
lying statements about conditions in the Soviet Union 
are widespread.”

30.000 WOMEN MEMBERS OF VILLAGE SOVIETS 
IN UKRAINE. '

Preparations are going on in the Ukraine for the All- 
Union Congress of working and peasant women mem
bers of Soviets, which will be held in October.

According to latest information there are over 30,000

THE LAST OF “OLD GLORY”

i

Atlantic
. . ---------------------- r—aboard. Wreck

being transferred from steamship Kyle to steamship 
Silver City for tranaport to New York. American flag painted 
on wing may still be seen plainly.

(InurstUouJ Uiutraus Neva)

HUNDREDS OF WOMEN WORKERS VICTIMS OF EXPOSURE 
TO BENZOL POISONING IN THE NEW YORK FACTORIES

i women Soviet members in the Ukraine.

The Telegram views American recognition of various 
•od sundry governments in all sections of the world as
fellows:

“China has been in chaos for some 15 years. One 
rSewenunent after another has come and gone at Peking, 
few having even the slightest claim to legality and most 
being the rankest sort of usurpation by political bosses 
backed by personal armies.

> I “Yet we have never been without diplomatic represen
tation at Pekin. Washington has recognized each gov- 
ermnent as fast as it bobbed up. And. to our way of | 
thinking, Washington has acted wiselv. ‘We wish to i 
maintain contact with China,’ state department officials i 
explain, ‘and to do so we must turn our blind side to a 
lot of irregularities.’ ”

“RUSSIA IS THE LARGEST AND MOST POP- i 
ULOUS COUNTRY IN EUROPE. WE SHOULD 
MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH HER."

Benzol, as used in Jx factories in 
New York State, is declared to pro
duce chronic poisoning in virtually 
one out of every three women work
ers exposed to its fumes, according 
to the W’omen’s Bureau of the U. S. 
Department of Labor, quoting from 
a report just made public by the 
New York State Bureau of Women 
in Industry under the title “Chronic 
Benzol Poisoning Among Women In
dustrial Workers.”

The New York bureau states that 
benzol, a distillation of coal tar. pois
ons through the inhalation of its 
fumes, which are heavier than air. 
Where it is used as a solvent, and the

daily inhalation of the fumes occurs, 
cases of chronic poisoning may be ex
pected. Its harmful effect in chronic 
cases is due to its direct destructive 
action on the blood and blood-form
ing organs, though it also acts as a 
narcotic and a nerve irritant. The 
condition may remain stationary at a 
more or less mild chronic state for 
years or it may develop suddenly with 
great seriousness and perhaps fatal 
consequences. The fact that preg
nancy L a particularly predisposing 
condition makes it of extreme Im
portance in the health both of the 
working mothers and of their child
ren.

HELP FOR THE PEASANTS OF WEST 
WHITE RUSSIA. :

The peasant committees of the WRSSR have collected 
over 800 roubles, 1,000 poods rye and 200 arshins linen 
for the peasants of West Wrhite Russia (Poland) afflicted 
by a very bad harvest. All that has Been collected has 
been handed over to the IRA.

CONGRESS OF THE BRITISH COOPERATIVE UNION
This congress was held on June 0 I many cooperatives supported Um 

and 7, in Cheltenham. It met in an [ strikers during the general and coal 
atmosphere of political excitement. [ strikes, whereas some trade 
The Tory government is making a big | endeavored to cause strikes in

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
From the beginning of the next school year compul 

sory education from thv age of 8 will be introduced | attack on the labor movement through I eratives. 
Rybnsk and Myshkm, Yaroslav Gubernia, (Central the anti-trade unions bill and in the [

! U8S ‘ “ | sphere of foreign politics, it is mo-
A “SACCO AND VANZETTI” AEROPLANE. ; bilizing all the forces of the intema- 

The Dnepropetrovsk (Ukraine) works have decided to rional bourgeoisie against the first
build a “Sacco and Vanzetti” aeroplane in order to 
strengthen the world revolutionary front. The funds 
for this are raised by IT deductions from wages.

workers' and peasants’ state and rev
olutionary China. If in spite, or per
haps just because, of the reverence 

| of diplomatic relations between Great

For Joint Meetings.
Swales spoke on behalf of the Cen

tral Council of the British Trades 
Union Congress. He argued that “tka 
joint consultations of representativef 
of the Cooperative Union and the Gen
eral Council cf the Trades Union Con
gress will have to formulate a policy

MILITARIZATION MANEUVERS AND MANEUVERS Britain and the U. S. S. R.. the con- | which will be beneficial to both bod-
IN THE l . S. S. R.

Current Events By T. J. O’FLAHEKTY

The Telegram cannot discover that the Soviet form 
of government is any more obnoxious than “the military 
.evcBordsbips, called governments, which we wink at in 
Paldn.” It concludes that the United States is stand
ing in its own light when it withholds recognition from 
the Soviet Union, especially for such a long period r 
the ten years that Soviet Rule has been in existence.

This is the argument that has been repeatedly ad 
vanced for the past ten years that have seen Americai 
.recognition of every fascist dictatorship in Europe, in 
Chiding those in Italy, Spain, Bulgaria, Greece and 
Hungary, not to mention the other Balkan and Balti< 

pfeli ■. v
But there has been no change In the American at

titude. The three presidents, Wilson, Harding and Co.d- 
-*dge have continued in the same hostile attitude. When 
they have made any statement on the question of Rus
sian Recognition it has been to declare that there is “m 
change” in the American attitude. The former secre
tary of state, Charles Evans Hughes, who always voiced 
Iritter hostility to the Soviet LTnion, was succeeded by 
Frank B. Kellogg in 1925, hut there was “no change.”

(Continued fro. P. 1).
.: war between the coul.u ivs \vu"> un
avoidable. The demands of the So
viet Union, tho presented with firm
ness were reasonable and Poland ap
parently came to the conclusion mat 
her own best interests vvoulu not oe 
served by continuing* to be a 'Head
quarters for gangs of assassins 
operating against Soviet leaders, but 
by a more peaceful policy, based on 
mutual commercial interest'*.

will be much more rotten than it is 
now ami more susceptible to me revo
lutionary axe of the workers.

I gress decided to send greetings by I ies in the future. Never was there 
Mobilization and experimental maneuvers are going wire to the Soviet cooperatives (by {greater need for these two wings qf 

on now in the U. S. S. R. In regard to this a section | 3,292.000 votes against 955, this was the working class movement to work 
of the bourgeois press has raised the usual hue and cry j certainly a good omen for the trend in unison.”
about “Red imperialism.” "Soviet preparations for war,” ' of the congress. i resolution was adopted in which H
etc. The only explanation for these| frequent alarms War Menace. the congress affirms its belief ttelM
about the “Bolshevik danger,” is that ..large sections of in accordance with the special eco-: attacks on cooperative societies most, II
the population abroad see danger to ^peace not where nomic and political situation three if successful, injure every section ot
there is none, but where it really exists. questions loomed big at the congress: I the working class movement in GreofetN

It is no secret to anyone that the U. S. S. R. has the the menace of war. the anti-trade Britain, and it therefore welcomes the 
Red Army and does of course its utmost to fit this army unions bill and the agreement between i decision of the Cooperative Union and

■\ -During this period, however, postal connections with 
^he Soviet Union have been established; the volume of 
trade between the two countries has continually grown: 
there has been an increasing flood of travelers; Amer
ican business has carried on relations with the Soviet 
Government, notably the recent oil purchases of the 

^ftanoard Oil Company of New York; American techr.i- 
chme *nd experts have gone to the Soviet Union to aid 

■ in the construction of industry along Socialist lines,

THERE is reason to believe that To- 
* land’s negotiations with the Soviet 
Union are not conducted without the 
.mowledge of the French foreign ul- 
ice. French diplomacy is not well 

satisfied with the present political 
situation on the continent. Italy and 

norland are too Hose for French 
. omfort and Downing Street has been 
“l.r'ing with Germany ever since the 
ust gun was fired in the world war. 
England is trying to bring Germany 
nto the anti-Soviet bice and it is 

doubtful if this arrangement wiil 
prove satisfactory to France.

THE danger of war against the So
viet Union might seem like the 

cry of "V\oli! Wolf!” in Aesop’s 
table, but the danger is very real in
deed and as inevitable as anything 
could be. 1 he main question is; 
when will the imperialist powers now- 
led by Great Britain thinx the lime 
ripe for the offensive? The intensifi
cation of monarchist-terrorist ac
tivities inside Russia speaks for it
self. Nevertheless a soap-box orator 
for the Amencan Labor Party slated 
last Saturday night that there was no 
danger of war, and quoted Marshall 
Foch of France, Real Admiral Bliss 
of the United*States and other miii- 
tary celebrities in proof of his con
tention. A workingclass orator is 
hard up for props for his premise 
when he must call on professional 
capitalist militarists for assistance.

of the Trades Union Congress to ap
point a joint committee to formulate 
proposals intended to promote closer

for the defense of the frontiers of the Soviet Slate, the cooperative and the Labor Party.
I Everyone knows that army maneuvers and experimental The resolution on the question of 
mobilization are one of the fundamental means for test-;'"•'ar, which was adopted unanimously,

; ing the fighting capacity of the army. Therefore, as has already been published and criti- harmony between the two movements
in all armies and all stales experimental mobilizations: cized in the “Coopa Inform” No. 8. * to p/event the repetition of events
and maneuvers take place in the U. S. S. R. every year ; In his opening speech the chair- which occurred during the general

I as necessity arises. This is as much in the order of | man. Jackson of Gloucester, pointed strike of 1926.”
things as the present demobilization of the previous' out that the methods of the govern-/ It should be added to this resolo- 
levks in the Red Army. • ment are bound to create bad blood tion that the British cooperatives sre

{ Some of the bourgeois newspapers assert that this and to cause class strife and that a participating very effectively in the 
year the maneuvers and experimental mobilizations in better connection between the coop-’ mass demonstrations against the

threaten- eratives and the trade unions is essen- ! trades union bill, they lend their mot 
lial. He reminded the audience that i lorries, etc.

The state department and the White House wouk 
have had a difficult lime explaining their hostility to 
fthe Soviet Union, on behalf of Wall Street’s international 
hukers, to the American working class, were it not for 
the support given them by the reaction that rules in the 
Aaarkan Federation of Labor. There are more out- 
hpoken advocates of recognition in the senate and house 

l representatives at Washington than there are in the 
^ Annual Convention of the A. F. of L. that assembles to- 

in Los Angeles. Within recent years even sym
pathizers with the Soviet Union in the A. F. of L. con- 
ventions have been silenced by fear. When they have 

. raised their voices, like Tim Healy, of the Stationary 
Firemen’s Union at Detroit last year, a campaign of 
SOCtennination has been launched against them Healy 
has now been ousted as president of his organization.

T’HE Polish minister to Moscow is 
now visiting the (Tiuoasu.s where 

■ i." will have an opportunity to see 
he pushing oil wells, for which the 
mperialist powers would sacrifice 

:i!ions of lives iind Uv-f seif-deler- 
nation of a half a dozen small na- 

i '.ns. Perhaps Poland may earn a 
■ zlotys by acting as a middleman 

■ the distribution of this oil! At 
».y rate the last shuffle has not been 

"iVen to the diplomatic cards. The 
ioviet Union is willing to go a long 
’ay to help maintain peace. Given 

ten years mor“ of peaceful develop
ment the Soviet Union would be 
Trong enough to stand off the Im
perialist world, which by that time

THE same speaker informed his 
1 audience that he and his partv 

were against every other working- 
class party in existence. This ad
mission would seem superfluous, 
otherwise his party would have no 

excuse for existence. He wants a 
Labor Party because we must get all 
the workers into it. But it appears 
that there will be first and second- 
class citizens in this Labor Party. It 
must be run by native sons, for tho 
the foreign workers are alright in 
their own place the slogan of “Amer
ica for Americans” seems to be the 
slogan of the American Labor Party, 
if the soapbox w-as correctly voicing 
the opinions of Messrs. Salutsky and 
Lore, the parents of this 100 per cent 
American political miscarriage.

■the U. S. S. R. have somehow a specifically 
ing” character. All this is of course nonsense. It is a 
well known fact that the U. S. S. R. is not wont to use 

! method-< of military threats so very much in use in 
i bourgeois states. Soviet policy is not founded on alarm- 
ism, on rattling the sword, but on business-like defense 
of peace.

Maneuvers and mobilization which partly have come 
to an end and partft still continue in the U. S. S. R. 
haw certainly a characteristic peculiarity. This pecul
iarity consists in the fact that they have shown with 
particular distinctness the close contact between the pop

mo tMk

WILL HAYS TEACHES US A LESSON
and mass demonstrations.

Moving picture cameras con be se
cured for as low as sixty dollars 
each. These cameras are easy to 
operate and can be managed by any 
intelligent worker with a flair for 
photography.

The creation of a workers’ news 
reel service should he the answer to 
Czar Hays. This should be one of

Royal Idlers Will Perpetuate Inheritance 
To Blood Stained Millions of Leopold

By ROSE BARON.
(International Labor Defense, New 

York Section)
1UILL HAY'S is the czar of movie- 
” dom. He decides what shall be

, ■ . , .. . shown on the motion picture screens
i illation and the Red Army, complete understanding by throughout the C0Untry. Ostensibly
the masses of the necessity to defend the Soviet country his Job is to see that nothing salaci- 
and readiness on the part of workers and peasants to 0U3 or indectent is produced at Holly-
come a. any moment to the defense of the U. S. S. R. ; wood so that the morals of tens of * the manv activities on the mart of

i . U 's qU!te possihk‘ that 11 18 P^cisely this which had . millions of movie-goers shall not be militant 'labcr in answer to the cal-
I a'^med bourgeois scribes and those who are behind corrupted. j lous murder of our two comrade*.

. t Recently, however, Hayes showed j Sacco and Vanzetti.
mi Tons strong masses of the Soviet Union know ; bjs hand as a labor-baiting censor.! The murderers of Sacco and Van-

full well that an attack is being prepared on them, on j The “Exhibitor’s Herald,” a motion, zetti are most effectively answered
their achievements and their peaceful labor. Eloquent! picture trade journal carjned a news . by the organization of all workers'ac- 
testimony of this is Great Britain’s; policy, negotiations \ item to the effect that all news reels i tivitieS. Build the International T »-
behind tho scenes in the League of Nations and a whole taken of the Sacco-Vanzetti demon- bor Defense and avenge the death of
series of provocative actions against the U. S. S. R. • strations etcetera are to be destroyed.; Sacco and Vanzetti.

Why this hue and cry about Soviet maneuvers and | This act of deliberate callousness was ------ ----------- ——
^ilence on the maneuvers of the Roumanian, Polish, | ordered by the czar himself after a \f
Esthonian and other armies? ! conference with some leading ex- OUGn

The efforts of the bourgeois press to raise a hue and I hibitors. 
cry in regard to Soviet maneuvers and experimental Thus all cinema records of this 
mobilization is but a rotten attempt to conceal the truly world-famous case will be lost to tne
gigantic work done by the imperialists with the object; workingclass forever. Not only are
of preparing another intervention in the U. S. S. R. : the prints to be destroyed, but the

negatives have been ordered to be 
burned also.

American labor may be faced with the spectacle of no 
SMolations introduced in the A. F. of L. convention at 
Im Angeles demanding recognition of the Soviet Union 
While at the tame time it is certain that such resolutions 
will be placed before both the United States senate and 
th* boose of representatives when congress convenes in

^Whan the Hearst press, in 1923, opened a campaign 
for Soviet Recognition, supporting the favorable report 
Itwicht back to this country by* Senator King, of Utah, 
awl others, it was the former president of the A. F. of 

Samuel Gompers, who was the spearhead of finance 
capital in its attack on Hearst.

" * * *
That the American workers are not aroused on the 

Maas of recognition is seen by the fact that a flood of 
rwolutions and telegrams demanding recognition will 
Mt poor in on the A. F. of L. delegates, now assembled
hi Los Angeles.
^ AM honest workers, however, on this tenth anniver
sary of the Soviet Union, will immediately begin a care- 
T*I campaign of education among his fellow workers, on 
the job, in the trade muons, everywhere, to acquaint 
American labor with the full meaning of the fact that 
a Workers’ Republic has Wood for ten years, ruling for 
m* worker* and farmers, the producing masses, over all

Hmriy four years ago, oh December 13, 1923. Repre- 
mtative James A. Freer, of Wisconsin, speaking in 
metcas, pointed out that IS capitalist governments in 
preps and Asia had been forced to recognise the Work-

aw* Government.
the teak of the American working class is to| 

sJWly and unanimity hi its owp ranks on this issue 
gwer of mcagnMon. against the iron-recognition
Mhdn«f tike officialdom.

Thia is ooe way of cementing the solidarity that must
develop between the worku* mamas of ~

in

as
Type of Capitalist’s 
Quack Social Reformers

By ROY E. STEPHENS. 
(Morker Correspondent.)

Thru curiosity a few evenings sgb 
I stopped to listen to a medicine faker

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION.
B'B Hydro-Electric Station in North Ossetia. \ Those engaged in the motion pic- 

The foundation stone of a big hydro-electric station ■ ture industry are fond of saying that 8elbng his ware on a street corner, 
on the Gizel-Don River, North Ossetia, (Caucasus) was the business is still in its infancy, -^s ^ listened to him and observed the 
laid Sept. 13. The future station’s power will be 22,500. that it is young and will develop crow<i watchin,? hia every move with
kilowatts. ! with time, etc., etc. . . . Infant or no mouths open, I thought how typical

The Gizel-Don station will supplv electric power f0r ‘ infant’ U is financed by Wall Street the.y w?re <>f the yokels who still 
Vladikavkaz and the district of the Alagir silver-lead and,its securities are listed on the >*lieve in the capitalist system. s 
enterprises. It will also supply power to the Voskres- ‘tock exchange- 11 receives its or- Holding a chart showing the varf. 
ensk oil industry. ders as we“ a:i its financing from big ous organs of a man’s body he stated

XFW FI FFTRir «T3Tinv« iv r’K-v-TD*. *0.4 boys down on the street that of a!1 Iife man j* the most per-
* t TRIC STATIONS IN CENTRAL ASIA. And if Wall Street knows anything feet. He evidently never studied
A number of electric stations is being built in Central it knows all about the minute little about insects, some of which far o2

Asia, some of them in very remote districts. It is also details of anti-labor propaganda. It class man in perfection and do 
proposed to put up big electric stations in Tashkent, knows that the mere mention of the things instinctively that are far mom 
Fergan, Samakan and Ashkhabad with at least 6,0001 narnes °f Sacco and Vanzetti has a wonderful than anything man 
H.P. each. revolutionary effect on the militant hope to do. He a]so forf<!U or
ARRIVAL OF PARTICIPANTS OF VIENNA EVENTS, p^.'^in0 Ue toUAa.™? nZ“"of k”°' **‘ **J *"•*-» H*'

Another group of Austrian and German workers ar- these two valiant workers is never , ns. the WOi. . !!"**'■ ll*
: rived in Leningrad to undergo a cur* at the expense of mentioned again. The motion picture , * orgfns our . y 
; the IRA in Soviet spas. The group insists of 39 work- men have now fixed things so that u*e*a8S ^ bartifhl
ingmen and women including 18 participants of the July tlieir likenesses will not be seen on 10 oar we “•“HL But he backs hit 
events in Vienna. Many of them carry their arms in a the screen. statement up with tiro Bible, sayfeg^
sling, some of them are seriously injured and are in Some day a future labor cinema j l*"*1 8°^ perfect and didn’t h*
danger of paralysis of some of their organs. j producer will want to make a motion ntake man after hil own iaiaffrl*

Most of these participants of the Vienna events are Picture portraying the murder of- , Fakers Core Anythiag. ;j||| 
Social Democrats (16 Social Democrats and 2 Commu- S*cco and Vanzetti- Tbe present ac- Drawing his body and face fata 
nists). Most of the members of the German group are *,on of.£z*f W|n Hays wiU mak« this VBriou» he then
also Social Democrats. 1 impossible in the future. J describe those who K*** __

. 1 , ... ^ ^ This latest act of wanton deetruc- bv using his medicine.addins-.way fl?m Vienn* to near Regensburg tion of a pablic record should be a they had taken 'cun~mJV**
the Austrian workers were attacked bj* the Bavarian po- lesson to workers to be independent of twe weeks they were 1

Bee. The invalids could of courm offer no miri«^.i^i^ ^ ^mTf •» i IT
The police who rushed the railway-carriage took away kinds. Just as a labor press should i’j V •*,y •■P*

Beir to Belgian throne is expected soon, sometime between Oct 1 and 
1*. Picture ebowe Prtnceee Astrid, the mother-to-be, and Prince Leopold. 
It the child is a prince he will he named Albert. Prince of (Belgium and 
Count of Hainant. U newcomer Is a girt she util be named Elisabeth, 
ta honor of her regal grandmother. Christening ceremony will 

with all poeaihle pomp to

„ . _ - —— away (kinds. Just as a labor press should ’ v.Tv.the Red Banner which the Austrian workers were taking be built and maintained so a volun- ^ h Hh* L"°k
to the U. S. S. R. v .. jh , . : tary cinema service should be *g-» ^

TESTING OF A POWERFUL TURBINE.
The first powerful Soviet steam turbine of a capacity 

of 10,000 kilowatt has been tried in Leningrad, The 
expenditure of steam is less than was stipulated by the 
agreement. This is the first powerful Soviet turbine
which I* being cxpIoitetL Hitherto tuerbinee net mi si covered and inhad stiikm InrHWrint nea
ing a capacity of 3.000 kilowatts have ban In ---- - „ -a f. *, , *n?** 1 —^ t-w—
we m 1 • umwnmn onve ween n use. Ott PKBWS, poilOO brutality, j 080 UwOT MM

He livee long because ha

This fa not a. difficult as it might *?*tJ**f *** HH
appear—nor as expensive. Every 1 Jfod s gift to
city In the country should have faei -- »Q tih* shew *iwri.#a» t wtiMM 
worker-photographer. ! AB 1 gbor ** disgust wondering hour leaf, 

ia Ids territory should be people will continue to believe la firi*
•ad fate poRtkiaa*

_______________ ________ ___


